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as i write this the cubs have just won 
game 6 of the World series in domi-
nating fashion on the road, erasing a 
two game deficit. like every person in 
america who isn’t, well, wrong, i’m root-
ing from deep down inside for them to 
finish this thing off tomorrow night so 
we can all celebrate, exhale and bring 
all our collective blood pressures to 
back down to manageable levels.

so baseball season is a breath away 
from being over. halloween has come 
and gone. and since no one cares about 
thanksgiving until the day before, that 
means it’s basically christmas season 
starting now. and for me more than 
others, that’s extra true. unless you live 
under a rock, you know that i run marine 
corps toys For tots serving 5,000 kids 
in the tri-states. and as we ramp up 
to see the need for the season, i don’t 
mind telling you, i’m tired. already.

We’ve got about a month and a half of 
major work ahead of us, and, like always, 
i don’t know how i’m going to get it done. 
i’m terrible at delegating work. mostly 
because it always seems to backfire and 
cause more work later so i just do it myself 
instead so it gets done and gets done right. 
i think i need to loosen up and expand my 
understanding of what it means to “get 
it done right.” maybe this year i’m finally 
pre-exhausted enough that i’ll just stop 
caring so much that it’s not perfect. 

one thing we started a couple years 
back which really is a ridiculously huge 
amount of work, but also a huge payoff for 
us is our online Facebook silent auction for 
toys For tots. each year the generosity of 
the local community grows and grows and 
this year we have an amazing slate of auc-
tion packages to choose from. at last count 
there are about 75 items and counting. and 
in order to include people of all income 
levels, we have packages that will go for 
as low as $25 and some that will go for 
hundreds of dollars. We will have diamonds 
and vacations and art and appliances. 
We will have dinners and theatrical show 
ticket combos coming out our ears. We’ll 
have musical stuff and car and motorcycle 
stuff. We’ll have alcohol stuff and choco-
late stuff. i know we’ll have something you 
would actually love to have. i promise. 

all you have to do is visit the 
dubuque365 Facebook Page at 
facebook.com/dubuque365.com and 
click on the auction photo gallery that will 
be pinned to the top of the page for the 
one Week that it is active. the auction 
will go live on monday, nov. 7 and will end 
on monday, nov. 14 at noon. so you will 
have one week to bid. you simply bid by 
posting a comment with your bid level 
(which must be higher than the previous 
bid comment). if you are not on Face-
book (what’s wrong with you?!), you can 

still visit the page, but you may need to 
find someone you know to bid for you. 

i also encourage you to look for toys For 
tots collection boxes and money canisters 
around the community and give a little here 
and there when you can. i promise that 
buying a toy for a kid feels pretty good. if 
you would like to coordinate a toy drive in 
your business, please feel free to contact 
me at bryce@dubuque365.com. We can’t 
take collection boxes everywhere, but if 
you think you can successfully fill up a box 
for us, i’m happy to take the time to get 
you what you need to make that happen.

i always appreciate when businesses 
get behind the program. i do get frus-
trated and even angry when i realize at 
the end of the season that one place here 
or there only asked for a box because 
they thought it would bring people 
into their store but had no intention of 
donating anything themselves. yes, it 
happens. but after this for many years, i 
hope i’ve filtered out all of those places.

We will once again host our toys For 
tots Free kid’s christmas Party at Five 
Flags on sunday, dec. 18. We will have 
the Fighting saints teddy bear toss again 
on saturday, dec. 3, and on the same 
day, you know we will once again spend 
the day outside, hopefully in decent 
weather, raising thousands of dollars in 
cash and toys with the help of theisens 
Home • farm • Auto and the cool kids 
from radio dubuque. it’s our single big-
gest toy drive of the year, and it’s always 
a good time! stop out and say hi. i’ll be 
the chubby guy passed out under the 
table catching some zzzz’s… probably.

luckily, when my marine father handed 
me this program and the keys to his big, 
red chevy pickup (which desperately 
needs new brakes… hint hint) before he 
passed away, he gave me a well-oiled 
machine. i’ve been fortunate to take it to 
a new level, now serving four counties, 
and i know if i just do the work, it’ll all be 
fine. it’s just a lot of work. but i also know 
i can do it, and when people ask me why 
i do this, aside from saying i do it for my 
dad, the other big reason is because i can. 
if we all did what we can when we can, 
image the world we’d live in. i know some 
people will never do anything for anyone 
but themselves. but that’s not you and 
me. i know it’s not you because you read 
365ink, and lazy do-nothings don’t read 
365ink. People who give a crap about 
their community read 365ink. People who 
engage in their community and love this 
town read 365ink. see, that’s you, man! 

so let’s all find our one thing we do that 
we don’t really have to do—and that might 
be a lot of work—but we can do, and it 
makes the world a better place, and do it. 
For some people, it might just be correct-
ing the grammar in that last sentence! n
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DubuquE FooD & WinE 
on thE RivER
novEmbER 4–6
now in its fourth year, dubuque Food & 
Wine will be held Friday and saturday, 
nov. 4 and 5 in the Port of dubuque and 
sunday, nov. 6 at van’s liquor store in 
east dubuque, il. Presented by hotel 
julien dubuque, the event is a weekend-
long showcase of gourmet food from 
dubuque’s finest restaurants and wine 
from co-organizers van’s liquor store, 
stone cliff Winery and the diamond jo 
casino. Featured restaurants for the 
weekend include the diamond jo casi-
no’s Woodfire grille, l.may eatery, caro-
line’s in hotel julien dubuque, Pepper 
sprout and brazen open kitchen + bar.

Whether you are newly indoctrinated 
or a veteran who’s looking to expand 
your palate, the grand gourmet Food 
& Wine tasting on nov. 4 will provide 
you with everything you’re looking for. 
tickets are $65 with a viP option.

nov. 5’s tasting event and soup 
off features over 30 wines, local 
food and beverage exhibitors, gour-
met break-out sessions, and souP 
oFF 2016! tickets are $45 or you can 

take in the whole weekend (grand 
tasting and soup off) for $100.

as a free capstone event to the week-
end of food and wine, van’s liquor store, 
just across the bridge in east dubuque, 
will be sending you off with mimosas, 
pastries, and retail wine and beer deals 
featuring many of the great flavors you 
sampled over the weekend on nov. 6.

all tickets are available at 
dbqfoodandwine.com. room 
options are available at hotel julien 
dubuque and grand harbor resort.

ticket prices do not include fees 
and taxes. additional sponsors include 
the diamond jo casino, ludovissy 
and associates insurance, Premier 
bank, radio dubuque, on media 
advertising and bel-aire rental. n

maRk ChEsnutt
FRiDay, novEmbER 4
8 Pm @ GRanD oPERa housE (135 WEst 8th st)
Wjod welcomes country star mark 
chesnutt in a special unplugged 
show. mark is carrying the torch in the 
footsteps of george jones and Way-
lon jennings, chesnutt plays nearly 
100 dates a year. he has four platinum 
albums, five gold albums, 14 no. 1 singles 
and 23 top 10 singles to his name. his 
trademarked voice has shaped the music 
of today’s country music newcomers 
and the new country music generation.

dubbed as one of the “most 
reliable country artists” (craig 
shelburne/cmt.com), chesnutt does not 
disappoint. he is masterful in his natural 
ability to let his voice shape the words to 
create a moving musical motion picture 

(reminiscent of traditional country music 
standards such as charlie rich’s “behind 
closed doors” and vern gosdin’s “is it 
raining at your house”) and his current 
single, entitled “When the lights go out 
(tracie’s song)” is the very essence of 
chesnutt’s musical fiber as an autobio-
graphical reflection of his life and loves-- 
country music and his wife, tracie.

viP tickets are $50 and include 
wine and cheese during a pre-show 
reception. main floor seats are 
$39, and balcony seats are $33.

tickets can be purchased at the grand 
opera house box office noon–4 p.m. mon-
day–Friday, by calling 563-588-1305, or 
by visiting thegrandoperahouse.com. n
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thuRsDay, novEmbER 3

Les misérables
7 Pm @ Senior high School

nov. 3–5 at 7 p.m. and nov. 6 at 2 p.m. Presented 
by Dubuque senior Drama. the epic and 
uplifting story about the survival of the human 
spirit. In 19th century France, Jean valjean is 
released from years of unjust imprisonment, but 
finds nothing in store for him but mistrust and 
mistreatment. He breaks his parole in hopes of 
starting a new life, initiating a life-long struggle 
for redemption. 1800 Clarke Dr. 563-552-5555. 
DubuqueSeniorDrama.com.

Driftless Film Festival
mineral Point oPera houSe 

(mineral Point, wi)

november 3–6. once a year, the Driftless 
Film Festival brings together the best of 
new independent cinema with the land-
scape, artistic energy, and local atmosphere 
of southwest Wisconsin. now in its sev-
enth year, Driftless continues to provide 
a one-of-a-kind cinematic experience for 
audiences and filmmakers alike. 139 High st, 
mineral Point, WI. DriftlessFilmFest.org.

FRiDay, novEmbER 4

First Fridays
5–8 Pm @ dubuque muSeum of art

5:30–8:30 Pm @ gallery c & Studio workS

the Dubuque museum of Art (DumA), Gallery 
C, and studio Works stay open late to offer 
special programming in conjunction with other 
community arts events. 
Facebook.com/DubuqueFirstFridays.

39th annual national Farm toy show
5–8 Pm @ dyerSville, ia

nov. 4 at 5-8 p.m., nov. 5 at 9 a.m.–6 p.m., and 
sunday, nov. 6 at 9 a.m.–2 p.m. separate 
Commercial Club Park hours. the 39th Annual 
national Farm toy show returns to multiple 
Dyersville locations: beckman High school, the 
national Farm toy museum and Commercial Club 
Park. Weekend highlights include a sanctioned 
micro-mini Pull at Commercial Club Park in south 
building on saturday at 11 a.m., sunday 9 a.m., 
the national Farm toy show® Auction at 10 a.m. 
saturday at beckman Auditorium, mercy 
Hospital’s Holiday Festival 2016, a sanctioned 

Pedal Pull for the Kids (saturday only) and many 
new displayers. $10. ToyFarmer.com.

music @ your library®: karen meat
6–7 Pm @ carnegie-Stout Public library

the last music @ your library® for 2016 
features Des moines-based Karen meat 
lead by songstress Arin Eaton. Karen meat’s 
subject matter delivered through its pop 
sensibilities and grooves can provide a sense 
of escape from a sometimes neurotic age. 
All ages. Adults 21 years of age and older are 
welcome to bring their own wine or beer. 
Light refreshments provided. Free. 360 W 
11th st. 563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

Pinnacle Combat XXiv
7 Pm @ five flagS arena

mmA fighters go head-to-head when Pinnacle 
Combat returns to the Five Flags Arena. 
$18–$51. 405 main st. Pinnaclecombat.com.

Proof
7:30 Pm @ wahlert high School

nov. 4 and 5 at 7:30 p.m. and nov. 6 at 2 p.m. 
Presented by Wahlert Catholic Performing 

Arts. Catherine has inherited her late father’s 
mathematical brilliance, but she is haunted by 
the fear that she might also share his 
debilitating mental illness. she has spent years 
caring for him, and upon his death, she feels 
left alone to pick up the pieces of her life 
without him. Discovering a groundbreaking 
proof among the 103 notebooks Catherine’s 
father left behind, she is forced to further 
question how much of her father’s genius or 
madness will she inherit. 2005 Kane st. 
563-582-5456. Wahlertcatholicarts.org.

stargazing series
7:30 Pm @ SwiSS valley Park (PeoSta, ia)

Join swiss valley for a program all about 
the wonders of the night sky! start the 
night with a short program inside about 
an astronomy topic and then head out-
side if the sky is clear. 563- 556-6745.
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DubuquE FiGhtinG saints hoCkEy
FRiDays: novEmbER 4, 11, anD 18 @ 7:35 Pm
satuRDay, novEmbER 5 @ 7:05 Pm
mystiquE Community iCE CEntER (1800 aDmiRaL shEEhy DR)
the dubuque Fighting saints return 
to the ice for another exciting sea-
son of ushl hockey at the mys-
tique ice center in dubuque.

saints take on muskegon on nov. 4 
and 5. stuff the bus with a canned food 
drive for clare cares, benefitting st. 
stephen’s Food bank on nov. 4. vote 
dubuque’s favorite canine mascot for 
President with a commemorative vote 
for bernie button on nov. 5. on nov. 
11, the saints go against green bay. 
us military receive $3 off a ticket with 
valid military id. after the game, be a 
part of the postgame jersey auction to 

benefit the dubuque veterans Freedom 
center. then the saints take on cedar 
rapids on nov. 18. celebrate country 
music with a country-themed night!

individual tickets start at $10 
when purchased in advance. tickets 
purchased on the day of the game 
are an additional $1.95 per ticket.

saints games are a great night out 
with the buddies and fellow hockey lov-
ers, but it’s also a fantastic fun night out 
for the family. every game features fun 
for kids on the ice as well as watching 
the game, so your little ones are sure 
to get an experience to remember. n

van’s LiquoR stoRE  
annuaL FaLL WinE tastinG
WEDnEsDay, novEmbER 9
5:30–8 Pm @ timmERman’s suPPER CLub (7777 timmERman DR, East DubuquE, iL)
the anticipated annual Fall Wine 
tasting event will includes a com-
plimentary wine glass, timmer-
man’s famous hors d’oeuvre buffet, 
and an opportunity to sample over 
80 wines and over 25 single malts, 
bourbons, and holiday spirits. many 
vendors will be available to describe 
the history and style of the wines.

tickets are just $20 in advance and 
$25 at the door, with all ticket sale 

proceeds benefiting hospice of dubuque 
and the july 3 Fireworks and air show 
by the jaycees and radio dubuque.

For an extra $10 you can sample 
over 30 premium wines as part of the 
reserve tasting. tickets are available at 
van’s liquor store, hospice of dubuque 
and timmerman’s supper club.

For more information, call van’s 
liquor store at 815-747-3631 or email 
jeff at jjansen@vansliquor.com. n
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satuRDay, novEmbER 5

make your own ugly sweater
2 Pm @ carnegie-Stout Public library

Do you have a plain, boring sweater that’s just 
begging for some sparkle? the library will 
supply the craft supplies and light refresh-
ments, you bring the sweater and your 
imagination. Free. Adults 18+. 563-589-4225. 
dubuque.lib.ia.us.

Guys in ties
7:30 Pm @ bell tower theater

the talented actors from the Quad Cities’ 
Comedy sportz are back! Laugh along as they 
create a brand new show right before your very 
eyes using suggestions from you and your 
fellow audience members. tickets are $20 and 
are available at the bell tower theater box 
office. 2728 Asbury rd. 563-588-3377. 
bellTowerTheater.net.

novemberfest
7:30 Pm @ SteePle Square

nov. 5 at 7:30 p.m. and nov. 6 at 2 p.m. the 
Dubuque Chorale celebrates Dubuque’s 
German Heritage—bach, brahms, and 
beer. the Chorale, Cadenza, and Children’s 
Choir will be performing works by German 
composers bach, brahms, schütz, mendels-
sohn, beethoven, among many others. $10. 
1584 White st. Dubuquechorale.org.

Dessert Pops Concert
7:30 Pm @ loraS alumni camPuS center

Loras College music Department’s anuual con-
cert boasts a variety of pieces played by the col-
lege’s jazz band, songs performed by its choirs 
and various solo acts. music will range from 
musical theater to contemporary pop and des-
serts will be provided at each table. Funds raised 
will allow music students to continue practicing 
their talents and give back to the college as well 
as the greater Dubuque community. $15 adults; 
$10 ages 10 and under; $5 Loras students. 
1450 Alta vista st. loras.edu/ecommerce.

Don “Donzilla” tjernagel 
stand-up Comedy
8 Pm @ five flagS bijou room

“Donzilla” Don tjernagel returns with his 
unusual brand of uncensored stand-up 
comedy. opening for Donzilla are two 
local comedians, sean Weis and shawn 
mcGee. tom Garland hosts the evening 
show. $10 plus fees. ticketmaster.com.

sunDay, novEmbER 6

31st annual Dubuque model 
Railroad show & swap meet
10 am–4 Pm @ dbq co 

fairgroundS ballroom

the Heartland rails model railroad Club 
will host their 31st Annual show and swap 
meet. open to the public. Food and bever-
ages will be available for purchase. no 
carry-ins. $4 adults; $1 children w/ adult.

Children’s author kathy macDonald
1–2 Pm @ river lightS bookStore

Dubuque storyteller, author and illustra-
tor Kathy macDonald will be signing cop-
ies of her new book Pretzel. reading at 
1:30 p.m., and pretzels will be served. 1098 
main st. 563-556-4391. riverlights.com.

quilts of valor Ceremony
2 Pm @ carnegie-Stout Public library

Cyndy billmeyer, nE Iowa Quilts of valor® 
Coordinator, will speak about the mis-
sion of the Quilts of valor Foundation®: to 
thank and honor all service members and 
veterans by awarding them a war time quilt, 
called a Quilt of valor®. open to the public. 
563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

WEDnEsDay, novEmbER 9

indian kate Presentation
5:30–7 Pm @ eaSt dbq Public library

black Hawk War survivor “Indian Kate” 
grew up, got married, and raised a family 
in Dunleith—now East Dubuque, IL. Learn 
about her story in a free presentation by her 
great-great granddaughter, Judy Irish buss of 
Hazel Green, WI. gofundme.com/indiankate.

Wit
7 Pm @ dbq Senior hS auditorium

Presented by Dubuque senior Drama. margaret 
Edson’s powerful Pulitzer Prize–winning play 
examines what makes life worth living through 
an exploration of one of existence’s unify-
ing experiences mortality. 1800 Clarke Dr. 
563-552-5555. DubuqueSeniorDrama.com.

veterans Day Concert
7:30 Pm @ clarke janSen muSic hall

A free salute to our fighting men and women, 
current and past featuring a selection of 
patriotic and inspiring selections from 
America’s deep catalog of music saluting our 
troops and our country. Free. 1550 Clarke Dr. 

Gimmer shelter:  
operation new view Fundraiser
7:30 Pm @ mindframe theaterS

Hailed as one of the ground-breaking rock culture 
docs, the rolling stones’ 1970 film Gimme Shelter 
is noted as the high tide of the counterculture ‘60s 
as their 1969 concert in Altamont descended into 
tragedy. ben Dunegan will perform songs from 
the film in the lobby, operation: new view will 
give a presentation, and film begins at 8 p.m. $5.
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FamiLy bEER & LiquoR 
FaLL bEER tastinG
thuRsDay, novEmbER 10
5:30–8 Pm @ FamiLy bEER & LiquoR (20200 us hiGhWay 20 W, East DubuquE, iL)
For those whose tastes wander to 
the land of beer and spirits, the Fam-
ily beer & liquor Fall beer tasting will 
be here just in time to put a smile on 
your face even if the weather won’t.

it’s conveniently located right there at 
Family beer & liquor, one mile into illinois 
on hwy 20. get this… tim and his crew will 
be sampling more than 100 craft, import 
and specially beers from six continents... 
something for every palate from hot, 
new iPas to robust Porters and stouts.

it’s a great time to “try before 
you buy” going into this holiday 
season.”special discounts will be 

available on all beer and liquor 
purchased during the tasting.

tickets are just $15 in advance or 
$20 at the door at Fb&l. and close to 
our own heart at 365ink, we’re thrilled 
to say that proceeds from the event 
will once again benefit marine corps 
toys For tots in dubuque and the tri-
states! in fact, the 365ink crew will be 
on hand helping you sample the goods 
and find the tastes that will keep you 
cozy through the long cold winter!

For more information, visit 
Family beer at familybeer.com 
or call 815-747-6335. n

amERiCan LEGion DubuquE Post #6

annuaL vEtERans Day 
CEREmony anD ChiLi FEED
FRiDay, novEmbER 11
CEREmony: 10:30 am @ mystiquE Community iCE CEntER (1800 aDmiRaL shEEhy DR)
ChiLi FEED: 11:30 am @ amERiCan LEGion DubuquE Post #6 (1306 DELhi st)
american legion dubuque Post #6 
proudly announces the 2016 veterans day 
ceremony to be held indoors at mystique 
ice arena on chaplain schmitt island as 
well as the chili Feed at the american 
legion dubuque Post #6 clubroom.

 the ceremony will start at 10:30 a.m. 
and will last about 45 minutes. all 
tri-state veterans’ organizations and 
military units have been encouraged to 
participate. the featured speaker is dick 
bridges, a us air Force veteran who 
served in the republic of thailand during 
the vietnam War. he is Past commander 
of american legion dubuque Post #6, 
and serves on their honor guard and 
color guard. dick is a historian for the 
dubuque veterans memorial Plaza. he 
is a member of the tri-state vietnam 
veterans and vFW Post 9663. dick will 
speak about the 75th anniversary of Pearl 

harbor and the tri-state WWii veter-
ans commitment to winning the war. 

the ceremony will have music, with 
singers taylor manders, logan man-
ders, and gery ryan; plus the east 
dubuque drum and bugle corps, and 
the dubuque Fire Pipes and drums 
will provide music for the event. 

all veteran group members, spouses, 
families, and friends are invited to stay 
after the remembrance ceremony for the 
annual chili Feed held in the american 
legion dubuque Post #6 clubroom. 
chili will be available for $1 per bowl 
starting at 11:30 a.m., and as always the 
legion clubhouse is open to the public. 

For more information, contact dick 
bridges at bridgesgd@gmail.com 
or 563-588-2366 or bob Felderman 
at robertfelderman@yahoo.com 
or 563-213-0398 n
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thuRsDay, novEmbER 10

you Can’t take it With you
7 Pm @ hemPStead auditorium

november 10–12. the eccentric sycamore Family’s 
daughter, Alice, announces her engagement to 
tony, the only son of wealthy, straight-laced CEo, 
mr. Kirby. A dinner party the ends in everyone 
going to jail and things look hopeless for the 
star-crossed lovers until Alices’ grandfather 
reminds everyone that life is meant for the living. 
3715 Pennsylvania Ave. 563-552-5200. 
facebook.com/hempsteadtheater.

inspiring People series: 
vietnam veteran tom howe
7–8:15 Pm @ inSPire café

tom Howe’s presentation will revolve around the 
life lessons he’s acquired from learning to listen. 
His presentation will encompass stories from 
childhood, school years, being a marine (combat 
vietnam), post war experiences, marriage to his 
wife, Lynette, and his children, nathan and Liz. 
Free. 955 Washington st. 563-583-8338.

of mice and men
7:30 Pm @ turner hall (galena, il)

nov. 10–12. Galena High school Drama Club 
presents of mice and men. set in the 1930’s 
on a California ranch. George, an affable 
migrant farm worker, and Lennie, a tower-
ing simple-minded pleasantly humble young 
man, are bound by George’s devotion and 
Lennie’s “pathetic helplessness.” George’s 
guardianship keeps Lennie out of trouble, but 
we soon see this is a slippery slope. Parental 
discretion is advised. 115 s bench st, Galena, IL. 
815-777-0917. facebook.com/galenaDrama.

FRiDay, novEmbER 11

haute hong kong:  
annual Duma art auction, Gala & Raffle
6 Pm @ hotel julien dubuque

Join the Dubuque museum of Art for an 
extraordinary evening of art, entertain-
ment and celebration. As the primary annual 

fundraiser for the museum your tax-deductible 
donation will help to sustain all of their pro-
grams for an entire year and touch the lives of 
thousands of people. $50–75. Dbqart.com.

noises off
7:30 Pm @ ud heritage center

nov 11 and 12 at 7:30 p.m. and nov. 13 at 
2 p.m. Called the funniest farce ever writ-
ten, noises off presents a manic menagerie 
as a cast of itinerant actors rehearsing a 
flop called nothing on. Presented by the 
university of Dubuque’s Department of Fine 
and Performing Arts and the uD Drama Club. 
$10 adults; $5 non-uD students; free for uD 
faculty/staff and students. 2255 bennett st. 
563-585-sHoW. dbq.edu/heritagcenter.

satuRDay, novEmbER 12

Potato Drop
9 am @ church of the nativity

Center Grove united methodist Church’s Potato 
Drop brings 42,000 pounds of potatoes to 
anyone in need. Individuals may begin picking 
up their potatoes at 9 a.m., and businesses may 
pick up potatoes starting at 10 a.m. the event 
lasts until all the potatoes are distributed. the 
potatoes are provided by the society of st. 
Andrew of big Island, vA. Free. 563-582-8504. 
centergroveunitedmethodist.org.

the DFb tweed Ride Fundraiser
11 am @ Start at monk’S kaffee Pub

Grab your tweed and grab your steed we 
going for a ride! Donate some funds to help 
out Donna Ginter’s free thanksgiving Dinner 
hosted by the Ginters. there will be a raffle for 
great prizes and fun by the loads! the route is 
roughly as follows; Leave monk’s at 11:30 a.m.; 
Jubeck brewery noon–1:30 p.m.; West 
Dubuque tap 2–3:30 p.m. madison Park (prize 
and raffle time) 4–5:30 p.m.; and the Lift 6 p.m.

hail to the heroes benefit Concert
5 Pm @ courtSide SPortS bar & grill

the event kicks off with the Color Guard 
and singing of “the star spangled ban-
ner.” Enjoy musical performances by tete 
de mort, GypsyPistols, Zero 2 sixty, silent 
redemption, and six shots ‘til midnight as 
well as raffles and auctions. Help support our 
veterans and the veterans Freedom Center. $5 
adults; Free veterans and kids 12 and under.

EvEnts 
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LivE at hERitaGE CEntER PERFoRminG aRts sERiEs

stEP aFRika!
tuEsDay, novEmbER 15
PRE-shoW LECtuRE: 6:30–7 Pm
shoW: 7:30 Pm
univERsity oF DubuquE hERitaGE CEntER (2255 bEnnEtt st)
the first professional step company of 
its kind, Washington, d.c.’s step afrika! 
explores the tradition of stepping, its 
roots on historically african american 
college campuses, and its future as a 
growing art form. the company began 
in 1994 as an exchange program with 
the soweto dance theatre of johannes-
burg, south africa, and has expanded 
to become an international touring 
performance phenomenon worldwide.

like tap dance without shoes, or 
a band without instruments, step-
ping is a percussive art form that uses 
kicks, stomps, claps, and chants—all 
linked to traditional african dance. 
step afrika! brings a high-energy 

performance to the stage and proves 
to be much more than a dance show 
by integrating songs, storytelling, 
humor, and audience participation.

Prior to the evening public show, a 
member of step afrika! will deliver a 
free pre-show lecture in babka theatre, 
adjacent to butler hall, offering insights 
on the company from 6:30 to 7 p.m.

tickets are $25–$30 for adults, 
$21–$25 for alumni, and $10 for students 
and can be purchased at the Farber 
box office monday through Friday from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. at ud’s Farber box 
office, by phone at 563-585-show; or 
online at dbq.edu/heritagecenter. n

toys FoR tots 
WintER ConCERt touR
novEmbER 11–DECEmbER 10
muLtiPLE vEnuEs
the toys For tots Winter concert tour 
returns for another big year of rocking 
out so kids can hang their stocking 
out. thanks to the support of mcgraw 
hill higher education in dubuque, 
the marine corps toys For tots crew 
will be hosting a series of live music 
events across the tri-states. all you 
have to do is come out and have fun 
like you were going to do anyway!

the schedule is below and kicks-
off on Friday, nov. 11 at northside in 
dubuque. bring a new toy if you can 
or else your cover at the door will 
support the event. look for additional 
chances to get involved while at the 
show including raffles and more!

make christmas special this year for 
area kids by getting out and having 
a good time. how easy is that? n

touR sChEDuLE
friday, november 11

Dirty Laundry
northSide

Saturday, november 19

Flash in a Pan
the lift

Saturday, november 26

Gladdy and the soulmates
blu room

Saturday, december 3

Wheelhouse
Sandy hook tavern

Saturday, december 10

krampus Party w/the Lonely Goats
jumPerS

CountRy staR ChasE RiCE
With sPECiaL GuEsts Ryan huRD & LaCy CavaLiER
FRiDay, novEmbER 18
7 Pm @ FivE FLaGs CEntER (405 main st)
an artist who not only “knows his 
audience” (USA Today) but also 
lives, breathes and works right 
alongside them, chase rice is tak-
ing the rallying message of his new 
single “everybody We know does” 
to heart and hitting the road to play 
for fans right in their home towns.

chase rice has headlined four tours 
and opened for country superstar kenny 
chesney and dierks bentley. rice, co-
writer of “cruise” by Florida georgia 

line, decided to route his “every-
body We know does tour” directly 
to those who have grown with him. 

tickets start at just $25 (plus appli-
cable fees) and can be purchased at 
ticketmaster.com and Five Flags center 
box office, at ticketmaster outlets or 
charge by phone 1-800-745-3000. 
Five Flags center box office hours 
are monday through Friday from 
10 a.m.–5 p.m. For more informa-
tion, visit fiveflagscenter.com. n
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sunDay, novEmbER 13

the art of meditation: Chakras and Color
1 Pm @ center of i am

Hosted by Jessica Weis and Don marlette. 
Explore your chakras through color. begin 
with a chakra opening guided meditation 
then move into using watercolors to express 
the chakra you are most drawn to. You will 
learn what your dominant chakra is, and work 
on opening chakras that may be dimmed. 
bring a pillow or blanket. register in advance. 
Ages 15+. $30. mejess22@yahoo.com.

tuEsDay, novEmbER 15

arts & business Luncheon
11:30 am–1 Pm @ grand river center

members of the arts and business communities 
are invited to the inaugural Arts & business 
Luncheon. the keynote presenter, mary 
bontrager, is the Executive vice President of 
regional Workforce Development and 
Education for the Greater Des moines 
Partnership. $15. 563-557-1851. 
dalleyne@cityofdubuque.org.

book Discussion: the Painter
7 Pm @ carnegie-Stout Public library

the 2014 novel The Painter is written by Peter 
Heller. After having shot a man in a santa Fe 
bar, the famous artist Jim stegner served his 
time and has since struggled to manage the 
dark impulses that sometimes overtake him. 
now he lives a quiet life… until the day he 
comes across a hunting guide beating a small 
horse and a brutal act of new violence rips his 
quiet life right open. Pursued by men dead set 
on retribution, Jim is left with no choice but 
to return to new mexico and the high-profile 
life he left behind, where he’ll reckon with 
past deeds and the dark shadows in his own 
heart. Copies are available at the Circulation 
Desk. 563-589-4225. dubuque.lib.ia.us.

thuRsDay, novEmbER 17

november songwriter showcase
7 Pm @ galena cfa (galena, il)

the november showcase is hosted by Lenny 
Wayne and L.A. suess and features scott’s 
stieber, rick Harris, and Don Greenwood. 
scott’s stieber’s musical soup is a Wisconsin-
based broth with an infusion of John Prine, 
Greg brown, van morrison, randy newman, 
Joseph Campbell, and Don myers. rick Harris 
has been a working musician since 1962, 
first as a drummer and more recently on 
guitar, performing his own original vision of 
American roots music. Don Greenwood writes 
originals in the rural blues and folk tradi-
tions citing bob Dylan, mississippi John Hurt, 
Joni mitchell, John Prine, Hank Williams and 
Laura nyro as influences. Free. 219 sum-
mit st. galenacenterForThearts.com.

shakespeare’s Women
7:30 Pm @ clarke terence 

donaghoe hall

nov. 17–19 at 7:30 p.m. and nov. 20 @ 2 p.m. 
Shakespeare’s Women showcases Wil-
liam shakespeare’s unique take on women 
during the renaissance. Performed by the 
Clarke Drama Department. $10 adults; $7 
senior citizens; $5 students. 1550 Clarke Dr. 
563-588-6318. clarke.edu/artsatclarke.

FRiDay, novEmbER 18

Community action Poverty simulation
1–5 Pm @ loraS college

Walk a mile in the shoes of those facing poverty 
by participating in the Community Action 
Poverty simulation (CAPs), presented by 
operation: new view Community Action 
Agency, in partnership with the Loras College 
Department of social Work and the Inclusive 
Dubuque network. registration required. 
inclusivedbq.org/poverty_simulations.

a Flea in her Ear
7:30 Pm @ loraS joSePh auditorium

nov. 18 and 19 at 7:30 p.m. and nov. 20 at 
2 p.m. one of the greatest farces ever written. 
An evening of madcap misunderstand-
ings, suspected affairs, mistaken identity, 
attempted murder, and physical slapstick 
as the characters romp and chase each 
other through the halls of a Paris hotel. 1450 
Alta vista st. 563-588-7100. loras.edu.
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2016 RoshEk hoLiDay
hoLiDay DECoRation siLEnt auCtion
novEmbER 18–DECEmbER 10
While dubuque no longer has a big downtown depart-
ment store decorated inside and out for the holidays 
with those traditional window displays celebrating the 
coming of christmas with a sparkly winter wonderland 
of toys and other gifts, it does have the roshek building, 
which once served that purpose. For those old enough 
to remember, roshek’s department store decked out 
with christmas trees and other holiday decorations 
still exists as fond memories of a more innocent time. 

in that spirit, the roshek building and managing orga-
nization dubuque initiatives invites everyone to visit the 
roshek building lobby over the coming holidays to per-
haps capture a little of that holiday magic and experience 
a bit of the rich history and holiday tradition stretching 
back to the building’s cherished past. over the next few 
weeks, the roshek building lobby will be host to a series 
of holiday-themed events, with just enough sparkle to get 
just about any ol’ scrooge into the spirit of the season. 

it all starts Friday, nov. 18, with an opening night, which 
includes a traditional reading of “yes, virginia, there is a 
santa claus,” a musical performance by the dubuque Fire 
Pipes and drums and julien chamber Winds, and viewing 
of unique holiday items. events stretch through decem-
ber with features like musical performances by irving, 
marshall, Prescott and carver elementary schools; new 
horizon band; northwest iowa school of music; Washing-
ton and jefferson middle schools; dubuque senior high 
school; and americana band. enjoy family-fun events 
and a number of appearances by santa claus, himself! 

dec. 2 from 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. will be their first 
Family Fun night with food, games, crafts, mov-
ies and more happening at Family Fun day on dec. 
3 from 2 to 4 p.m. with the making of holiday and 
animal-themed kids crafts, prizes and more. along 
with the Family Fun events you will find a Flash 
Pop up sale hosted by collective goods (formerly 
books are Fun) for some great holiday shopping.

along with the events, the roshek building lobby 
will also host a special nonprofit holiday item silent 
auction. the holiday-themed fundraiser will benefit 
a variety of participating nonprofit organizations—57 
in fact. each nonprofit has created a unique holiday 
decoration—a tree, wreath, centerpiece or other decora-
tive item, which will be on display beginning Friday, 
nov. 18 through Friday, dec. 10, the night of roshek 
building nonprofit night. (more about that in a bit.) 

being a silent auction, the holiday decorations are 
all up for bidding during that display time and through 
december 10. a fun way to embrace the spirit of the 
holidays and exercise a little creativity, the display and 
auction are also a great opportunity for nonprofit orga-
nizations to gain exposure in the broader community at 
a time of year many people are looking for ways to give 
back or pay it forward. bidding will close at 2:30 p.m. 
during the roshek building holiday nonprofit day. 

anyone can visit the roshek building lobby to see 
the holiday displays or bid on items at any time during 
the regular hours the building is open (generally, 5 a.m. 

to 9 p.m., monday through Friday; 8 a.m. to 9 p.m., 
saturday and sunday; and 7 a.m. to 9 p.m., sunday). 

on saturday, december 10, the silent auction will come 
to an end at roshek building nonprofit day, an event from 
noon to 3 p.m. in the roshek building lobby. Featur-
ing a recital performance by the dubuque chorale and 
an appearance by santa claus, nonprofit night will also 
provide visitors an opportunity to meet representatives 
of those nonprofits participating in the silent auction. bid-
ding in the auction will finally come to a close at 2:30 p.m., 
with the winners to be announced at about 3 p.m. 

each nonprofit can also provide a “wish list.” orna-
ments will be made for the items and placed on a tree for 
the public to select an ornament, purchase, wrap the gift, 
and return to the roshek lobby by saturday, dec. 10.

don’t miss your opportunity to experience 
some of the magic of the holiday season at the his-
toric roshek building. For more information, con-
tact gronen Properties at 563-583-1470. n
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satuRDay, novEmbER 19

handmade City vendor Event
10 am–5 Pm @ SteePle Square

Get your holiday shopping done early this year, 
and support local artists! thirty vendors under 
one roof will be selling handmade items: 
everything from jewelry to kids’ toys and 
artwork to home décor. Free. 1584 White st. 
handmade-city.com.

Dubuque Polar Plunge
11 am @ dubuque water SPortS club

Join a bunch of big-hearted crazed lunatics as 
they just into the icy depths of the mississippi 
river for a great cause. the Dubuque Polar 
Plunge for Iowa special olympics returns to the 
Dubuque Water sports Club on Chaplain 
schmitt Island in Dubuque. there is a $75 
minimum fund-raising level to participate and 
for every $75 raised, your name will be entered 
into a raffle for the door prize drawing. A post 
plunge party immediately follows the event 
where you can warm up and enjoy fun, food, 
drink, music and drawings. there will be prizes 
for best costumes and top fundraisers. 
Pre-registration/Check-in Friday, nov. 18 from 
5 to 7:30 p.m. and on saturday from 9:30 to 
10:45 a.m. Go to firstgiving.com and search for 
Dubuque Polar Plunge.

author bridgid Ruden
1 Pm @ river lightS bookStore

In 2008, former Dubuquer bridgid ruden 
suffered severe traumatic brain injury following 
a bicycle accident. Her life resumed as if she 
were a three-year-old having to relearn many 
of the life skills that she lost as a result of her 
injury. bridgid continues to be challenged by 
her disabilities. Frustratingly, she had to let 
go of her meaningful career as an Advanced 
registered nurse Practitioner. bridgid has 
created a large part of her healing journey 
through restoring and re-defining herself and is 
now focusing her energy on sharing her story. 
Author of Discovering My Life’s Purpose: From 
Tragedy to Triumph! Presentation at 1:30 p.m. 
1098 main st. 563-556-4391. riverlights.com.

math and Probability in Gaming
1 Pm @ carnegie-Stout Public library

Celebrate International Games Day with a 
workshop on math and Probability in Gaming 
with Dr. Jacob Heidenreich, Associate Professor 
of mathematics at Loras College. Adults only. 

15th annual attitude of Gratitude
4:30 Pm @ grand river center

Attitude of Gratitude is the largest fundraiser of 
the year for opening Doors. the event features 
over 125 silent and 10 live auction items, 
entertainment by tapestry, raffles, dinner, and 
inspiring stories by opening Doors’ residents. 
Emcee is bobbi Earles and the live auction will 
be hosted by auctioneer Jeff vaassen. 100% of 
the proceeds go to life skills programming to 
empower the homeless women and children at 
maria House and teresa shelter. $60. 
openingDoorsDbq.org.

moriah the medium
7 Pm @ ohnward fine artS center  

(maquoketa, ia)

moriah wrote the book “How to be a Happy 
medium,” and appeared on A&E’s “Paranor-
mal Cops,” which also airs on the biography 
channel as well as a guest appearance on 
“Hoarders buried Alive” on tLC. she also 
teaches workshops, motivational classes. 
must be 16 to attend. $22 adv; $25 door. 1215 
E. Platt st, maquoketa, IA. 563-652-9815. 
ohnwardfineartscenter.com.

Dso: music & movement
7:30 Pm @ five flagS theater

nov. 19 at 7:30 p.m. and nov. 20 at 2 p.m. the 
Dubuque symphony orchestra invites Italian 
conductor and pianist Gianna Fratta to conduct 
this program. Italian violinist Dino De Palma is 
featured as soloist. $15–$85. 405 main st. 
563-557-1677. DubuqueSymphony.org.

30th annual  
Galena nouveau Wine Weekend
galena, il

nov. 19 and 20. Celebrate the new vintage 
with wine-inspired lunches, dinners and tast-
ings in Galena, IL. the official release of the 
wine is at noon on Friday. then at 2:30 p.m., 
Galena Cellars delivers their nouveau wine via 
horse-drawn wagon delivery to downtown 
businesses and are joined by a parade of 
revelers. Galena comes alive with a multitude 
of offerings: vineyard tours, wine dinners, wine 
tasting, lodging, shopping and spa specials 
throughout the beautiful, relaxing corner of 
northwestern Illinois. nouveauWeekend.com.
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submIt your eveNts!
do you have a tri-state event that you'd like to share With our readers? 

let us knoW What's going on by sending us your inFormation!

email: INfo@dubuque365.com
online submission Form: dubuque365.com/submIt-eveNt

onGoinG

toddler tuesday
firSt tueSday of every month

10:30-11:30 am @ national river muSeum

$5 per child and one caregiver. 
563-557-9545. RiverMuseum.com.

Green Drinks
firSt wedneSday of every month

6:30-8 Pm @ jubeck new world brewing

115 W 11th st. greenDubuque.org.

Dubuque Winter Farmers’ market
SaturdayS through aPril 29

9 am–noon @ coltS center

1101 Central Ave. WinterMarketDbq.com.

Great River Film initiative
Second Saturday of every month

10 am @ mindframe theaterS

Find Great river Film Initia-
tive on Facebook. 555 JFK rd.

shoEs that Fit
noW thRouGh novEmbER
vaRious LoCations in DubuquE anD East DubuquE, iL
school-age children from four dubuque 
elementary schools will benefit from 
this fall’s “shoes that Fit” campaign. 
led by mediacom communications 
and its onmedia advertising division, 
2016 marks the 15th year for dubuque’s 
“shoes that Fit” participation. last year, 
local residents helped over 200 school 
children. over the years, mediacom and 
onmedia have provided dubuque area 
needy children with over 2,000 items.

liaisons at the elementary schools 
help to identify children from high-need 
families. onmedia and local business work 
together to make available the “shoes 
that Fit” donor cards that customers 
take for use in shopping for the specific 
shoes or boots. this year you can pick 

up a donor card at the following sponsor 
locations: miracle car Wash, Fidelity bank 
(in dubuque and east dubuque), kennedy 
mall, sharon’s Furniture, steve’s ace hard-
ware, Fashion touch dry cleaners, dbq 
Fashions, mediacom, and radio dubuque.

“helping a needy child with a new pair 
of shoes or boots is a blessing that works 
two ways,” says local sales manager brian 
Zeman. “First of all, we make a differ-
ence in the life of a child, but that action 
trickles down to provide blessings to the 
giver. you can’t help but smile knowing 
you made children feel special by helping 
them with a new pair of shoes or boots.”

For more information contact 
chelsey heim at onmedia adver-
tising at 563-556-2225 n
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CominG to thEatERs
Doctor strange (PG-13)
friday, november 4

From marvel comics, a disgraced 
former surgeon, stephen strange 
(benedict cumberbatch) becomes 
a powerful sorcerer under the 
tutelage of a mystic known as the 
ancient one (tilda swinton).

trolls (PG)
friday, november 4

dreamWorks animation’s irreverent com-
edy about the optimistic leader of the 
trolls, and her polar opposite embark on 
an adventure that takes them far beyond 
the only world they’ve ever known.

hacksaw Ridge (R)
friday, november 4

the extraordinary true story of 
desmond doss (andrew garfield) 
who, in okinawa during the bloodiest 
battle of WWii, saved 75 men without 
firing or carrying a gun as conten-
tious objector, the first to ever earn 
the congressional medal of honor.

arrival (PG-13)
friday, november 11

When mysterious spacecraft 
touch down across the globe, an 
elite team are brought together 
to investigate in race against time 
for answers and save humanity.

belly Lynn’s Long halftime Walk (R)
friday, november 11

a 19-year-old Pov as he is hailed as a 
hero and brought home for a victory 
tour after a harrowing iraq battle. 
through flashbacks we find out what 
really happened to his squad of heroes.

shut in (PG-13)
friday, november 11

naomi Watts is a widowed child 
psychologist. When a young boy 
she is treating goes missing, and 
is presumed dead, she becomes 
convinced that his ghost is haunt-
ing her and her bedridden son.

moviE buZZ
gerard butler is gearing up for his third 
big screen outing as secret service 
agent mike banning, following Olympus 
Has Fallen and London Has Fallen with 
a third chapter in the action franchise, 
Angel Has Fallen. in this installment, 
banning himself becomes the target of a 
terrorist attack. Production is expected 
to begin in the first half of 2017.

kevin hart is in negotiations to play 
santa clause in Walt disney Pictures‘ 
family christmas comedy Dashing 
Through the Snow, according to the hol-
lywood reporter. the film tells of a new 
york city detective who is a workaholic 
and has a strained relationship with his 
son. the only thing that may be able to 
repair the father-son relationship is the 
one true santa claus who has to make 
the man believe in christmas magic. 

ice cube is set to play Fagin in an 
upcoming Oliver Twist musical from 

Walt disney Pictures. the hollywood 
reporter says that the project will 
adapt the charles dickens classic as 
a contemporary tale with hamilton 
director thomas kail at the helm.

shawn levy, director of Night at 
the Museum and episodes of Stranger 
Things, is coming on board to helm 
Uncharted, a film based on the video 
game of the same name which centers 
on a treasure hunter named nate drake 
who believes he has learned the where-
abouts of the fabled golden south amer-
ican city el dorado from a cursed statue. 

the two Pixar films are swapping 
release dates. the Incredibles 2 will 
now hit theaters on june 15, 2018, 
while Toy Story 4 will hit theaters 
on june 21, 2019. the two films are 
swapping dates due to an accelerated 
production schedule for Incredibles 2, 
according to disney insiders. n

noW shoWinG @ minDFRamE thEatERs 
FRiDay, novEmbER 4–thuRsDay, novEmbER 10

DocToR STRange (Pg-13)
Fri–tue: (11:30 Am), (2:00), (3:00), 
(4:35), 7:20, 8:00, 9:50
Wed: (11:30 Am), (2:00), (3:00), 
(4:35), 7:20, 9:50
thu: (11:30 Am), (2:00), (3:00), 
(4:35), 7:20, 8:00, 9:50

HackSaW RiDge (R)
Fri–thu: (12:30), (3:40), 7:00, 9:55

inFeRno (Pg-13)
Fri–thu: (11:10 Am), (1:45), (4:25), 
7:25, 10:00

TRollS (Pg)
Fri–tue: (11:30 Am), (12:45), (1:40), 
(4:00), (5:30), 6:45, 8:55
Wed: (11:30 Am), (12:45), (1:40), 
(4:00), 6:45, 8:55
thu: (11:30 Am), (12:45), (1:40), 
(4:00), (5:30), 6:45, 8:55

TyleR PeRRy’S boo! a MaDea 
HalloWeen (Pg-13)
Fri–thu: (11:50 Am), (2:15), (4:40), 
7:05, 9:25

555 JFK road
behind Kennedy mall

mindframetheaters.com  
Hotline: 563-582-4971
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DubuquE ChoRaLE’s 
novEmbERFEst
satuRDay, novEmbER 5 @ 7:30 Pm
sunDay, novEmbER 6 @ 2 Pm
stEEPLE squaRE (1584 WhitE st)
make plans to attend november-
fest, the dubuque chorale’s cel-
ebration of dubuque’s german 
heritage—bach, brahms, and beer.

the chorale, cadenza, and 
children’s choir will be perform-
ing works by german composers 
bach, brahms, schütz, mendelssohn, 
beethoven, among many others.

soloists rebekah demaree, thomas 
Weis, and jeremy mims will be per-
forming with the choirs in both german 
and english. dr. charles barland will be 
performing a prelude to each concert 
on the organ about 30 minutes before 
each concert. Following both concerts 

the americana band will provide an 
opportunity to dance the polka.

this concert event will also highlight 
contributions of german immigrants 
to the city of dubuque, illustrated 
by several of their descendants.

on saturday, the chorale will provide 
german themed treats. after the sunday 
performance, hy-vee will provide ger-
man dinners for $7. beer from jubeck’s 
and wine from Park Farm Winery 
will also be available for purchase.

admission is $10. tickets can be 
purchased at the door or online. n

dubuquechorale.org

noisEs oFF
novEmbER 11 anD 12 @ 7:30 Pm
novEmbER 13 @ 2 Pm
univERsity oF DubuquE hERitaGE CEntER,  
John anD aLiCE butLER haLL (2255 bEnnEtt st)
called the funniest farce ever written, 
Noises Off presents a manic menagerie 
as a cast of itinerant actors rehears-
ing a flop called Nothing On. Pre-
sented by the university of dubuque’s 
department of Fine and Perform-
ing arts and the ud drama club.

We are an audience to this production 
of a play within a play. doors slam-
ming, on and offstage intrigue, and an 

errant herring all figure in the plot of 
this hilarious and classically comic play.

tickets are $10 for adults, $5 for 
non-ud students, and free for ud 
faculty/staff and students. they are 
available at the Farber box office 
monday through Friday from 10 a.m. 
to 5 p.m., by phone or online. n

dbq.edu/heritagcenter
563-585-show

FiRst FRiDays
FRiDay, novEmbER 4
5–8 Pm @ DubuquE musEum oF aRt (701 LoCust st)
5:30-8:30 Pm @ GaLLERy C anD stuDio WoRks (900 JaCkson st)
Friday Fridays is a monthly gallery hop 
at participating art venues throughout 
downtown. Programming is scheduled 
on the first Friday of every month 
featuring evening gallery hours, artists 
talks, demos, open studios, music, 
games, art, and performance. experi-
ence the creative spirit of our com-
munity along with great friends, stylish 
appetizers and drinks, and great art.

the dubuque museum of art 
features local artist gary olsen and 
his original painting commissioned 

to benefit the rotary club of 
dubuque. $10 or free for members.

gallery c features Collapse by 
adonia giannakouros. join them for a 
gallery talk with adonia at 6:30 p.m. 
studio Works features open studios 
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. vickie klink-
hammer and alice greenwood com-
bine talents to present custom-printed 
apparel, make-up and photography. 
refreshments will be served. Free. n

facebook.com/dubuquefirstfridays

stEPhaniE FaiLmEZGER anD 
sCott simmons EXhibit
shoW: novEmbER 4–DECEmbER 31
RECEPtion: FRiDay, novEmbER 4 @ 7–9 Pm
outsiDE thE LinEs aRt GaLLERy (409 bLuFF st)
during november and december, 
2016, outside the lines art gallery 
in dubuque will be showcasing new 
works by bead mosaic artist, stepha-
nie Failmezger and Wisconsin glass 
blower, scott simmons. a reception 
for the artists will be held on Friday, 
nov. 4, in the dubuque gallery.

native dubuquer stephanie 
Failmezger began combining beads 
to make mosaic pieces over 16 years 
ago. each piece is intended to be 
viewed from various angles in order 
to appreciate the details and inter-
play of materials, light and textures. 
Failmezger utilizes (and loves) beads 
of every size, shape, make and model, 
as well as handcrafted polymer clay 
elements, stained glass, and found 

objects. she creates elaborate two-
dimensional works as well as new 
3-d creations—shrines and retablos. 

belleville, Wi resident scott sim-
mons began blowing glass in 1993, 
eventually building his own hot glass 
studio at his home, on a hill overlook-
ing the sugar river valley. he cre-
ates primarily functional pieces such 
as vases and bowls offhand at the 
furnace, using traditional tools and 
techniques. simmons’ work is intuitive 
and process oriented—one idea leads 
indirectly into another. simmons seeks 
to create a combination of color and 
form that elicits a visceral response. n

otlag.com 
563-583-9343
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DubuquE symPhony oRChEstRa

musiC & movEmEnt
satuRDay, novEmbER 19 @ 7:30 Pm
sunDay, novEmbER 20 @ 2 Pm
FivE FLaGs thEatER (405 main st)
the dubuque symphony orchestra’s 
58th season continues the orchestra’s 
proud tradition of unforgettable per-
formances and acclaimed guest artists.

the exceptionally talented italian 
conductor and pianist gianna Fratta has 
been invited to conduct this program. 
italian violinist dino de Palma is fea-
tured as soloist in beautiful and virtuo-
sic works by Paganini and saint-saëns.

the program concludes with 
beethoven’s seventh symphony, crafted 
from simple dance-like rhythms and 
evoking wild celebrations and festivals. 

the second movement, said to be one 
of the most beautiful pieces of music 
ever written, has been featured in many 
films (most recently The King’s Speech).

tickets range from $15 to 
$85. Purchase tickets through 
ticketmaster.com and Five Flags 
box office, at ticketmaster outlets or 
charge by phone 800-745-3000. Five 
Flags box office hours are monday 
through Friday, 10 a.m.–5 p.m. n

dubuquesymphony.org 
563-557-1677

hanDmaDE City vEnDoR EvEnt
satuRDay, novEmbER 19
10 am–5 Pm @ stEEPLE squaRE (1584 WhitE st)
handmade city will be filling the amaz-
ing steeple square with the region’s 
best makers on saturday, nov. 19 from 
10 a.m. to 5 p.m.! there will be 30 ven-
dors under one roof, all selling hand-
made items: everything from jewelry to 
kids’ toys and artwork to home décor.

handmade city is an indie crafts 
and art collective that supports and 

promotes current, local handmade 
artisans. meaning, this won’t be 
your average arts and crafts fair!

this family-friendly event is free 
and open to the public. get your 
holiday shopping done early this 
year, and support local artists! n

handmade-city.com

shakEsPEaRE’s WomEn
novEmbER 17–19 @ 7:30 Pm
novEmbER 20 @ 2 Pm
CLaRkE univERisty tEREnCE DonaGhoE haLL (1550 CLaRkE DR)
the clarke drama department will per-
form the play Shakespeare’s Women, 
nov. 17 through nov. 20. tickets are 
$10 for adults, $7 for senior citizens 
and $5 for students. tickets are avail-
able at the box office prior to the show.

shakespeare’s Women by libby 
appel and michael Flachmann 
showcases William shakespeare’s 
unique take on women during the 
renaissance. the play will feature 
theatrical themes that capture his 
complicated and interesting view. 
clarke associate Professor of drama 
joe klinebriel will direct the play.

“i think the audience will enjoy 
being exposed to some of shake-
speare’s ‘greatest hits,’ including 
scenes from such classics as ham-
let, macbeth, measure for measure, 
romeo and juliet and a midsum-
mer night’s dream,” klinebriel said. 
“this adaptation explores some 
of shakespeare’s most complex 
female characters and the age-old 
rivalry between the sexes.” n

clarke.edu/artsatclarke 
563-588-6318
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Above, left and below: WWE professional wrestling returned to 
Five Flags Arena for the fi rst time in quite a few years and 
Dubuquers turned out in force to cheer on their favorite stars as 
they took the ring. Photos by Bob Felderman.

You’re never too old to get your Halloween on, as proven by the 
whole row of grown adults above acting somewhat less than 
their age at some of the tri-states Halloween hot spots!

All of the photos to the right and left are from this year’s Theisen’s 
Dog-O-Ween event, a fundraiser for the Dubuque Regional 
Humane Society. Look at all those adorable pups. How could we 
just pick one or two to feature? For every $5 entry fee per pup, 
Theisen’s donates another $20 to the Humane Society.

Three amazing photos of the famous Galena, IL
Halloween Parade. The streets are literally packed 
from end to end with parade lovers. Above photo 
by Andela Devere and the side pix by Joey Wallis. 

Spectators, amazing fl oats and Darth Vader in Santa’s sleigh share the spotlight during the YMCA/YWCA Halloween Parade through downtown DBQ.

There’s a view you don’t get everyday 
of the Shot Tower landmark. We love 
how the perspective plays against the 
natural taper of the tower making the 
walls look straight up and down. 
Photo by Bob Felderman.

Country music rising star Tara Thompson performs 
at the Cabaret Room in the Mystique Casino. 
Photo by Dave Haas.

Sometimes it pays to know the right person, or be 
the right person, as Abby Ferguson from Mystique 
Casino can tell you when she met country music 
star David Nail before his performance at the venue.

John Hermsen is the overall winner at the 1st 
Annual NPC Mighty Muscle on the Mississippi 
bodybuilding competition at the Grand River 
Center in Dubuque. Photo by Monster Pixel.

Above left: Amanda and Tom Rauen 
are among the many tri-staters who 
have made the trek to Wrigley Field to 
cheer on the Cubs in the playoffs and 
the World Series.

Left and Right: Two of Dubuque’s newest 
murals adorning downtown’s brick 
walls. The amazing new public art is 
made possible through funding from 
Voices From the Warehouse District.

We’re not sure if Satan supports Hillary 
because he thinks she’s evil or if even Satan 
thinks Trump has gone too far off the rails. 
Either way, it was pretty funny seeing this 
guy in Washington Park in downtown DBQ.

Country music stars Lonestar bring their slate of 
hits to the stage at the Mississippi Moon Bar at 
the Diamond Jo Casino. Photo by Bob Felderman.
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DoCkDoGs 
WoRLD 
ChamPionshiP
novEmbER 10–13 @ 8 am DaiLy
FEatuRE FinaLs: satuRDay, novEmbER 12 @ 7–9 Pm  
anD sunDay, novEmbER 13 @ 3–5 Pm
FivE FLaGs CEntER (405 main st)
by bRyCE PaRks

the dockdogs World championship returns once again 
to the Five Flags arena in dubuque from nov. 10 to 13. 
sponsored by the dubuque regional sports com-
mission and the dubuque area convention & visitors 
bureau, dockdogs is a dock-jumping and dock diving 
sport for dogs and only dogs. it is a fast-growing, very 
popular sport in the united states and canada which 
has been featured on esPn and the outdoor chan-
nel. dockdogs is open to dogs of all sizes, breeds, and 
the only age requirement is dogs must be 6 months 
old. the sport is comprised of the three disciplines 
which we’ll get into a bit later. competition begins at 
8 a.m. each morning, thursday through sunday, with 
the finals and main event action taking place sat-
urday and sunday evenings. the dockdogs World 
championship is Free for attendees and is sponsored 
by the dubuque regional sports commission.

While 2015 saw almost 350 competitors from over 
40 states and 4 canadian Provinces, 2016, the 5th year 
that dubuque and the Five Flags center has hosted the 
World championship, will see 500 competing dogs!

leading up to the big show, we chatted with grant 
reeves, ceo for dockdogs Worldwide to get a better 

understanding of the sport and what you can expect 
when you bring the family down to check it out.

dockdogs first came to life in 1999–2000 
as part of the esPn great outdoor games, and 
dubuque was introduced to the sport when it was 
featured at america’s river Festival in 2005.

“my first ever event as part of dockdogs was 
actually at the america’s river Festival in dubuque,” 
shares grant reeves. “it’s possible that this will be 
the last year for the World championships are in 
dubuque as we’re considering moving it a bit further 
east next year, but nothing has been decided yet.”

so this is definitely the year you want to catch it 
live in person before, just maybe, you can’t anymore.

“you’re gonna see the top dogs from all 
over the world competing in canine aquatics 
in the three disciplines that we have. those 

are the big air, which is the long jump for dogs; extreme 
verticals, which is the high jump; and speed retrieve 
which is the race against the clock. last year we also 
added dueling dogs which is side-by-side racing of dogs 
down the dock and into the body of water. this will be the 
last year that this discipline is part of the national champi-
onships. We going to be separating them starting in 2017.”

When dockdogs comes to town, it’s not just an event. 
it’s literally a community of dogs lovers and the dogs 
themselves descending on our community for five days.

“We literally take over the Five Flags center with five 
giant pools and docks inside, and we have over 500 entries 
over Wednesday, thursday, Friday, saturday and sunday.”

the event is totally free to the public all day, every day. 
Public spectator hours are thursday 10 a.m.–5 p.m., Fri-
day and saturday 10 a.m.–4 p.m., sunday 10 a.m.–3 p.m.; 
and the saturday night Feature from 7 to 9 p.m. and 
the sunday afternoon Feature from 3 to 5 p.m.

“What’s really cool is if you come down on sat-
urday night from 7 to 9 p.m., we have our feature 
finals. We also have feature finals on sunday from 
3 to 5 p.m. this is really cool, especially for the kids 
to watch. it’s finals competition with a full production 
light show. it’s kind of like watching a circus for the 
kids. there’s a lot of high-energy activity going on and 
great competitions for the dock dogs community.”

and there’s always more going on 
than just active competition.

“at the World championships, we have Pawto-
graph tables so after every round of competition, 
you’ll see dogs out in the lobby. there’s a full trade 
show going on as part of the festivities with face 
painting for the kids and interaction with some of the 
sponsors. the stars of the show come out where the 
audience gets to meet them as well. so there’s inter-
active programming happening all weekend long.”

dockdogs does about 320 events world-
wide annually. they have nine rinks in the united 
states alone. any anybody that has a dog that 
has a toy drive and likes the water can do it.

“our whole policy is zero discrimination. that means 
any breed, any size and mix with any handler from 

anywhere can participate. and the benefit is that 
we get a huge variety of dogs and people that 

come in from all kinds of places to 
compete. as i said, we have over 
500 entries at the World cham-
pionships this year in dubuque.”

20162016

full Photos: roN tIgges—dIgItaldubuque.com 

other Photos: JIm zelasko
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a unique thing about 
dockdogs is that it’s 
a divisional champion-
ship. it’s not about big 
dogs vs. big dogs and little dogs 
vs. little dogs. it is, for 
example, about dogs 
that average a 9-foot 
jump competing against other 
dogs that average a 9-foot 
jump. and that goes all the way 
up to the super elites, where you 
have dogs jumping 26 feet and longer competing. 

grant has seen big dogs jump short and short 
dogs jump really big. so you could indeed see a 
tiny pup go up against a bruiser, but based on past 
qualifications, they are on an equal playing field.

although there is not open jumping for the public to try 
it out with their dog at the World championships, there are 
opportunities like this at many dockdogs events throughout 
the year and across the country. a visit to dockdogs.com 
will give anyone interested in competing or learning about 
what it takes to compete all the information they need to 
get started. there are also dockdogs-sanctioned facili-
ties throughout the us, canada and around the world. 
but you can always just go to a local event as well. check 
the dockdogs calendar on the website for a schedule.

“We call ourselves professional canine aquatics, 
but a lot of it is amateur competition. People don’t 
do this for the money; they do it for the camaraderie 
and to live a very active lifestyle with their dogs.”

considering the need to move the event is a 
little bittersweet for the event as their dubuque 
experience has been nothing short of magical.

“Working with the community and the business com-
munity in dubuque has been a phenomenal experience, 
and our dockdogs competitor community loves returning 
to dubuque year after year. it’s been one of the true high-

lights of the year every year thus far.”
tyler daugherty, the direc-

tor of sports and event for the 
dubuque area convention and vis-

tors bureau shares the event organizer’s 
enthusiasm for this event which has called 

dubuque home for the past five years.
“What a great event for 
the dubuque community, 
Five Flags center, local 

businesses, and citizens of dubuque. When you look 
at impact to the overall community, dockdogs checks 
all the boxes. not to mention, it’s a lot of fun! From 
the high-flying action, to just watching handlers and 
their k-9 partners interact. We have the best of the 
best in dubuque, and that’s pretty neat to think.”

in the end, the weekend is about hav-
ing fun and meeting people… and pups.

grant concludes, “the biggest thing i like to see is for 
people to come down and enjoy the high energy of the 
show and the competition. the people love it, the dogs 
love it and the more energy the crowd brings, the higher, 
farther and faster the dogs go. so come on down an expe-
rience what the dogs go through. it’s an absolute blast.” n
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THuRSDay, noveMbeR 3
365 Live open mic 
6 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

Corey Jenny 
7 Pm @ Grape Escape

Lenny Wayne 
8 Pm @ the Cornerstone

FRiDay, noveMbeR 4
Acoustic Jam 
5 Pm @ Council Hill station

music @ your library: 
Karen meat 
6 Pm @ Carnegie-
stout Public Library

Dubuque Food & Wine 
Grand Gourmet tasting w/ 
Kristina Castaneda & shawn 
Healy 
7 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

Adam beck 
7 Pm @ stone Cliff

statue of Liberty 
7 Pm @ swiss Inn

Katie sullivan 
7:30 Pm @ Frank o’Dowd’s Pub

Party After Dark w/ snake oil 
8 Pm @ mystique Casino

Phat Katz band 
8 Pm @ the blu room, 
breezer’s Pub

Lionel Young band 
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ 
8 Pm @ Potter’s mill, bellevue

roy schroedl 
8 Pm @ the Cornerstone

Chad Elliott 
8 Pm @ Galena brewing Co.

Jordan Danielsen & Ginger Co. 
8 Pm @ Grape Escape

Johnny rockers 
9 Pm @ skinny maginny’s

Flannel mouth, Woress,  
Lost Lakes 
9 Pm @ the venue

Indonesian Junk, Knubby, 
sludgeburner 
9 Pm @ the Lift

Dave Pingel & Jeff Weydert 
9 Pm @ spirits

traveling Chicago Freak show 
W/ Illusions midwest, 
strange Doll Haus, 
Cloudstomper 
9 Pm @ the smokestack

smokin’ mirrors 
10 Pm @ sandy Hook tavern

SaTuRDay, noveMbeR 5
Joie booth & Chad robbins 
12:30 Pm @ Inspire Café

boys night out 
2 Pm @ barnstormers bar & Grill

Dubuque Food & Wine 
soup off & tasting 
7 Pm @ stone Cliff Winery

Acoustic Jam 
2 Pm @ Council Hill station

Andrew Houy 
2 Pm @ Grape Escape

American Icon:  
A tribute to Johnny Cash 
6 & 8 Pm @ mystique Casino

A Pirate over 50 
7 Pm @ stone Cliff

Katie sullivan 
7:30 Pm @ Frank o’Dowd’s Pub

vicki Lawrence & mama:  
A two Woman show 
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

Gregory James 
8 Pm @ Fife’s

the blues Party 
8 Pm @ the blu room, 
breezer’s Pub

missbehavin’ 
8 Pm @ northside bar

back roads 
8 Pm @ DbQ Driving range

renegade 
8 Pm @ riggs, Key West

7 bridges road 
8 Pm @ Lock 12 music Co.

massey road 
8 Pm @ Weber’s, Epworth

Johnny Kilowatt 
8 Pm @ the Cornerstone

boogie monster 
8 Pm @ Grape Escape

Gaelynn Lea 
9 Pm @ the smokestack

madhouse w/ Craig Ihm 
9 Pm @ skinny maginny’s

steve Cavanaugh &  
randy Droessler 
9 Pm @ spirits

Johnnie Walker 
9 Pm @ Dog House Lounge

buzz berries 
9 Pm @ shenanigans

Ignighter 
9:30 Pm @ Dirty Ernie’s

black Water Gin 
10 Pm @ sandy Hook tavern

SunDay, noveMbeR 6
open mic w/ scott rische 
noon @ Grape Escape

Grape Jams open mic 
1 Pm @ Galena Cellars

Johnnie Walker 
2 Pm @ PromiseLand Winery

Chuck bregman 
2 Pm @ Anton’s saloon

Acoustic Jam 
2 Pm @ Council Hill station

open mic w/ steve mcIntyre 
2:30 Pm @ the Cornerstone

Invidia, vyces, White 
Knuckle riot, burn the 
Ailment, Punch Cabbie 
3 Pm @ the venue

black velvet band 
3 Pm @ stone Cliff

sam Wooden 
3 Pm @ new Diggings 
General store

miss Kitty’s Quiz show 
8 Pm @ Grape Escape

MonDay, noveMbeR 7
michael Dean Chandler’s 
open mic Jam 
6:30 Pm @ northside bar

WeDneSDay, noveMbeR 9
West music showcase 
6 Pm @ tony roma’s

Acoustic Jam w/ Jared Place 
6:30 Pm @ the Cornerstone

Gladdy’s open mic Experience 
6:30 Pm @ the blu 
room, breezer’s Pub

April macie 
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

open mic w/ mississippi trio 
9 Pm @ the Lift

THuRSDay, noveMbeR 10
365 Live open mic 
6 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

7 bridges road 
7 Pm @ Grape Escape

ben Kuzay 
8 Pm @ the Cornerstone

shalllow side, rachel Lorin 
9 Pm @ the venue

FRiDay, noveMbeR 11
Acoustic Jam 
5 Pm @ Council Hill station

sam & the others 
6 Pm @ Inspire Café

Andy Wilberding 
7 Pm @ stone Cliff

Hoffman, troy, & marceau 
7 Pm @ Asbury Eagles Club

Garrett Hillary 
7:30 Pm @ Frank o’Dowd’s Pub

Wheelhouse,  
minneapolis molines 
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

bob Dorr & the blue band 
8 Pm @ mystique Casino

medicinal Purposes 
8 Pm @ the Cornerstone

tony Walker 
8 Pm @ Galena brewing Co.

Lojo russo 
8 Pm @ Grape Escape

tRi-statE LivE musiC
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the Wundo band 
8:30 Pm @ red & 
Deb’s bar & Grill

Carnage, Casethejoint &  
DJ Jevity, Imperfekt 
9 Pm @ the Lift

Killing rapunzel, once Around 
9 Pm @ the smokestack

brown bottle bandits 
9 Pm @ murph’s south End tap

broken strings 
9 Pm @ spirits

Aaron Williams & the Hoodoo 
10 Pm @ sandy Hook tavern

SaTuRDay, noveMbeR 12
Acoustic Jam 
2 Pm @ Council Hill station

Andrew Houy 
2 Pm @ Grape Escape

A Hard Day’s night 
6 & 8 Pm @ mystique Casino

tony Walker 
7 Pm @ stone Cliff

Country tradition 
7 Pm @ mooney Hollow barn

boots Hefel &  
Pat Kennedy band 
7 Pm @ old schoolhouse, 
scales mound

Garrett Hillary 
7:30 Pm @ Frank o’Dowd’s Pub

Gear Daddies 
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

A Pirate over 50 
8 Pm @ Fife’s

the blue Dogs 
8 Pm @ the blu room, 
breezer’s Pub

Ignighter 
8 Pm @ Knickers

brother K band 
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ 
8 Pm @ Potter’s mill, bellevue

John moran 
8 Pm @ the Cornerstone

the Wundo band 
8 Pm @ Galena brewing Co.

Justin morrissey & Friends 
8 Pm @ Grape Escape

marbin 
9 Pm @ the Lift

missbehavin’ 
9 Pm @ spirits

the JJ schmitz Duo 
9 Pm @ Perxactlys

renegade 
9 Pm @ sheddy’s bar & Grill

boys night out 
9 Pm @ bD’s Eagle’s nest

magnetos 
10 Pm @ sandy Hook tavern

SunDay, noveMbeR 13
open mic w/ scott rische 
noon @ Grape Escape

Grape Jams open mic 
1 Pm @ Galena Cellars

broken strings 
2 Pm @ sundown mountain

bill stock 
2 Pm @ PromiseLand Winery

High on the mountain 
2 Pm @ seldom scene, 
East Dubuque

Acoustic Jam 
2 Pm @ Council Hill station

open mic w/ marty raymon 
2:30 Pm @ the Cornerstone

statue of Liberty 
2:30 Pm @ new Diggings 
General store

becky mcmahon 
3 Pm @ stone Cliff

three Dawgs & a bone Jazz 
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ 
5 Pm @ Potter’s mill, bellevue

silvertung, vajra, vIA 
8 Pm @ the venue

miss Kitty’s Quiz show 
8 Pm @ Grape Escape

TueSDay, noveMbeR 15
roy schroedl 
5:30 Pm @ benvenutos, 
Platteville

step Afrika! 
7:30 Pm @ Heritage Center, uD

WeDneSDay, noveMbeR 16
West music showcase 
6 Pm @ tony roma’s

Acoustic Jam w/ steve mcIntyre 
6:30 Pm @ the Cornerstone

Gladdy’s open mic Experience 
6:30 Pm @ the blu 
room, breezer’s Pub

Greg Hahn 
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

Alannah mcCready 
8 Pm @ the smokestack

THuRSDay, noveMbeR 17
365 Live open mic 
6 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

melanie Devaney 
7 Pm @ Grape Escape

Wyatt Easterling 
8 Pm @ the smokestack

Duo sol 
8 Pm @ the Cornerstone

Girls night out: the show 
9 Pm @ the venue

FRiDay, noveMbeR 18
Johnnie Walker 
3 Pm @ Galena brewing Co.

Hard salami 
3:30 Pm @ Paradise bar

Acoustic Jam 
5 Pm @ Council Hill station

Chase rice 
7 Pm @ Five Flags Center

Garrett Hillary 
7 Pm @ stone Cliff

massey road 
7 Pm @ Choppers

the Wundo band 
7 Pm @ DbQ Driving range

brickyard road 
7 Pm @ swiss Inn

roy schroedl 
7 Pm @ Perfect Pint

Joie Wails band 
7:30 Pm @ the smokestack

Ian Gould 
7:30 Pm @ Frank o’Dowd’s Pub

Dueling Pianos 
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

Past masters 
8 Pm @ mystique Casino

mississippi string Duo 
8 Pm @ the Cornerstone

Johnnie Walker 
8 Pm @ Galena brewing Co.

Jordan Danielsen & Co. 
8 Pm @ Grape Escape

the Walcotts, rivvrs 
9 Pm @ the Lift

ugly sunday 
10 Pm @ sandy Hook tavern

SaTuRDay, noveMbeR 19
Acoustic Jam 
2 Pm @ Council Hill station

Andrew Houy 
2 Pm @ Grape Escape

nutsy turtle & Lori 
2:30 Pm @ Dubuque 
regional Airport

Comedian Drew Lynch 
6:30 & 9 Pm @ 
mystique Casino

roy schroedl 
7 Pm @ stone Cliff

Ian Gould 
7:30 Pm @ Frank o’Dowd’s Pub

the Pines 
7:30 Pm @ mineral 
Point opera House

one: metallica tribute 
8 Pm @ mississippi moon bar

steve Davis 
8 Pm @ Fife’s

two mile Crew 
8 Pm @ DbQ Driving range

blue mississippi 
Flatted Fifth blues & bbQ 
8 Pm @ Potter’s mill, bellevue

boys night out 
8 Pm @ Weber’s, Epworth

michael breitbach 
8 Pm @ the Cornerstone

missbehavin’ 
8 Pm @ Galena brewing Co.

ten Gallon Hat 
8 Pm @ Grape Escape

Flash In A Pan 
toys For tots Concert 
9 Pm @ the Lift

Percival Duo 
9 Pm @ spirits

taste Like Chicken 
9 Pm @ northside bar

renegade 
9 Pm @ shenanigan’s Pub

niGhtLiFE 
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FRiDay, novEmbER 4

Lionel young
8 Pm @ flatted fifth blueS & bbq

(300 Potter dr, bellevue, ia)

Fans of the driven, classically trained Lionel 
Young, love his distinctive brand of blues on 
electric violin. His show of Young originals and 
interpretations of blues classics by Willie Dixon, 
Leadbelly and stevie ray vaughan, features the 
strength and passion of Young’s playing, as well 
as his smooth vocals and unique translations.

indonesian Junk, knubby, sludgeburner
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

cover: free

big hooks and big riffs is what Indonesian Junk 
is all about. this milwaukee ménage à trois 
takes the best elements of glam, punk, power 
pop, and heavy metal; ditches the fluff and 
pairs their hymns of damaged love with dan-
gerous guitar heroics on their full length debut. 
Knubby is a power rock trio from Cedar rapids. 
John morgan on drums, Chad Willenborg on 
guitar/vocals and Jim scharosch on bass/
vocals. sludgeburner close the night with twin 
leads, pummeling drums and shrek on vocals.

satuRDay, novEmbER 5

Gaelynn Lea
9 Pm @ the SmokeStack (62 eaSt 7th St)

ticketS: $10 door/$8 adv

Duluth, mn’s Gaelynn Lea is the 2016 winner of 
nPr music’s tiny Desk Concert Contest. Lea has 
been playing violin for more than 20 years and 
actively performing for more than a decade. Her 
music is “steeped in the deep melodies of great 
Irish fiddle tunes,” yet she and her music are 
anything but traditional. Lea has a congenital 
disability called osteogenesis Imperfecta, or 
brittle bones Disease, and has used her music as a 
platform to advocate for people with disabilities. 
Advance tickets: brownpapertickets.com. 

me Like bees, sires
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

me Like bees is an American Indie rock band 
hailing from Joplin, mo. they have a passion 
for writing witty songs with complex but 
catchy melodies. on oct. 21, midwest band 
sIrEs will be releasing their debut album Soul 
for Sale on station 1 records. the collec-
tion, produced by brandon Darner (Imagine 
Dragons, Holy White Hounds, Envy Corp), is 
a refreshing reminder that rock n’ roll can be 
both brash and heartbreakingly seductive.

FRiDay, novEmbER 11

Carnage the Executioner, 
Casethejoint, Dj Jevity, imperfekt
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

Carnage the Executioner is a minneapolis-
based hip-hop artist, beatboxer, emcee, and 
producer. over the last 10 years Carnage 
boasts an undeniable resume. He enhances the 
experience of a live hip-hop show by providing 
his audiences the opportunity to hear original, 
explosive Carnage material as well as unique 
improvisations and spot-on recreations of 
popular songs. the “minnesota mean” us 
tour featuring Carnage the Executioner is 
hyped to hit Dubuque! Featuring a support-
ing cast which includes Cedar rapids native 
Imperfekt with precise live beats and rhymes 
and Dubuque dynamic duo Casethejoint & DJ 
Jevity bringing you that ol’ classic hip hop!

satuRDay, novEmbER 12

brother k band blues
8 Pm @ flatted fifth blueS & bbq

(300 Potter dr, bellevue, ia)

Accomplished bassist Dave Kaye leads the 
band with Chicago-style blues. His career has 
included gigs with buddy Guy, bo Diddley, 
otis rush and rick nielsen. He has also toured 
with Australian blues guitarist Dave Hole.

buDWEisER LivE musiC FEatuREs



LauGhinG moon ComEDy: GREG hahn
WEDnEsDay, novEmbER 16 @ 8 Pm
greg hahn has parlayed his energetic physical 
humor, one liners and crowd work into a 

performance of immediate pandemonium and laughs. he is a favorite 
on the bob and tom radio show and has appeared on Late Night with 
Conan O’Brien, comedy central, cbs, abc, FoX, mtv and cmt.

John tEsh biG banD ChRistmas
satuRDay, DECEmbER 3 @ 3 anD 7 Pm
a versatile entertainer, tesh has won six 
emmys for music, received two grammy 

nominations, and has sold more than eight million records world-
wide. tesh will perform cherished christmas classics accompanied 
by a 14-member big band orchestra.

REtuRn to sEattLE touR
satuRDay, DECEmbER 10 @ 8 Pm
three extraordinary acts will perform the clas-
sic songs of grunge-rock favorites during the 

“return to seattle” tour: alive (Pearl jam tribute), mad alice (alice 
in chains and mad season tribute), and lithium (nirvana tribute).

365 LivE
thurSday, november 3 @ 7 Pm

vicki Lawrence & mama:
a two Woman show
Saturday, november 5 @ 4 & 8 Pm

Laughing moon Comedy:
april macie
wedneSday, november 9 @ 8 Pm

365 LivE
thurSday, november 10 @ 7 Pm

Wheelhouse with 
minneapolis molines
friday, november 11 @ 8 Pm

Gear Daddies
Saturday, november 12 @ 8 Pm

365 LivE
thurSday, november 17 @ 7 Pm

Dueling Pianos
friday, november 18 @ 8 Pm

one: the only tribute 
to metallica
Saturday, november 19 @ 8 Pm

Laughing moon Comedy:
isaac Witty
wedneSday, november 23 @ 8 Pm

Pop Rocks!
friday, november 25 @ 8 Pm

the spazmatics
Saturday, november 26 @ 8 Pm

Laughing moon Comedy:
Derick Lengwenus
wedneSday, november 30 @ 8 Pm

365 LivE
thurSday, december 1 @ 7 Pm

mississiPPi moon baR 
EntERtainmEnt
all shows at the mississippi moon bar are 21+ only and tickets 
for all performances are available at the diamond club inside 
the diamond jo casino or online at moonbarrocks.com.

365 LivE
EvERy thuRsDay @ 7 Pm
great local talent comes together every thursday evening at the mississippi moon 
bar as part of 365 live, a musical partnership between 365ink Magazine and the 
diamond jo casino. it’s pretty simple in all its complexity; it’s a gig, it’s an open mic, 
it’s live band karaoke, it’s really whatever it ends up being week to week, with drink 
specials every week including $2 bud Products! it’s an opportunity for local musical 
talent to jump on the big mississippi moon bar stage and play with the band!

Peas and garrett (garrett hillary and jimmy berg) host nov. 3 and 10 gigs.

GEaR DaDDiEs
satuRDay, novEmbER 12 @ 8 Pm
the minnesota-based group has been performing for more than 30 years for 
audiences all over the country. the group is best-known for their 1990 hit song 
“i Wanna drive the Zamboni,” which was featured in D2: The Mighty Ducks; 
Mystery, Alaska; and Malcolm in the Middle. their other hits include “color of 
her eyes,” “she’s happy,” “drank so much” and “stupid boy,” which they per-
formed on “late night with david letterman” in the early 1990’s. gear daddies 
consists of martin Zellar on vocals, guitar and harmonica; nick ciola on bass; 
randy broughten on guitar; and james “billy” dankert on drums and vocals.
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satuRDay, novEmbER 12

marbin
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

mArbIn is a progressive jazz-rock band based 
in Chicago, IL, with a unique story that stands 
out in today’s music world. With a do-it-
yourself approach, marbin started touring 
extensively in 2011, bringing their original 
instrumental music to every part of the united 
states. through word of mouth, marbin has 
gained tens of thousands of devoted fans all 
over the world, and has sold tens of thousands 
of albums. marbin has released six albums: 
Marbin (2009), Breaking the Cycle (2011), 
Last Chapter of Dreaming (2013), The Third 
Set (2014), Aggressive Hippies (2015), and 
Goatman and the House of the Dead (2016). 
marbin regularly plays in clubs all over the us 
and in jam and jazz festivals around the world. 

sunDay, novEmbER 13

3 Dawgs and a bone
8 Pm @ flatted fifth blueS & bbq

(300 Potter dr, bellevue, ia)

3 Dawgs and a bone Jazz’s repertory consists 
of music by ornette Coleman, thelonious 
monk, steve Lacy, Herbie nichols, Dave 
Holland, Duke Ellington, Paul motion, steve 
swallow, and many others. the musi-
cians in this group have been part of the 
Iowa City jazz scene for many years.

WEDnEsDay, novEmbER 16

alannah mcCready band
8 Pm @ the SmokeStack (62 eaSt 7th St)

Enjoy this new voice in “small town country 
with that big city pop.” Atlanta, GA-based Alan-
nah mcCready band’s debut tracks from their 
new album Love Hangover were produced by 
award winning nashville publisher Dan Hodges. 

thuRsDay, novEmbER 17

Wyatt Easterling
8 Pm @ the SmokeStack (62 eaSt 7th St)

Hit songwriter, producer and performer Wyatt 
Easterling. His career has been full of chart-
topping songs including cuts with Dierks bent-
ley, Joe Diffie, billy Joe royal, Paul thorn, neal 
mcCoy, sons of the Desert, robbie Hecht and 
others but these days, Easterling is embracing 
the life of a troubadour, focusing his energy 
on bringing his music and his stories directly 
to his audience. His new CD, Goodbye-Hello, is 
rich with wisdom, acceptance and optimism. 

FRiDay, novEmbER 18

Joie Wails band
7:30 Pm @ the SmokeStack (62 eaSt 7th St)

the Joie Wails band is a high-energy, 
female-fronted band with rock and roll, blues, 
and originals. Featuring Joie booth, Chad 
robbins, Greg mcmahon and mark Whitaker.

the Walcotts, Rivvrs
10 Pm @ the lift (180 main St)

the Walcotts are an American rock’n’roll 
band that captivatingly distills roots music, 
soul, blues, and country. Armed with a large 
line-up, their sound is fueled by male-female 
vocal harmonies with the accompaniment of 
horns, pedal-steel, fiddle, and piano. While 
the Los Angeles band draws inspiration from 
more than a half century’s worth of Ameri-
can traditions, the music of the Walcotts is 
contemporary and fresh. born brandon 
Zahursky, rivvrs is a singer/songwriter based 
in san Francisco, CA. With an eclectic blend 
of folk, pop, and elements of soul, rivvrs 
blurs the lines of traditional genres; often 
drawing comparisons to such artists as ray 
Lamontagne, Jackie Greene, and Paul simon. 

buDWEisER LivE musiC FEatuREs
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DoG housE  
LounGE
by RiCh bELmont

every husband knows or should know there is a primary rule 
of marriage that states: no man should ever interfere with 
his wife’s hair styling appointment. so imagine my chagrin 
when i caused margie to be late for her hair appointment 
with molly lynch at j. van natta’s salon. For this 
transgression i was immediately banished to the dog house.

so how’s this for a coincidence? the very next day i received 
an e-mail from sandi hough who suggested i should check 
out the dog house lounge on asbury road in dubuque. 
she said the food is really good. What she didn’t say was 
her husband, sam, runs the place. but that’s ok, though, 
because she was right about the food, it is really good!

i quickly discovered if i had to be in the dog house this 
one was at least very comfortable and friendly! the 
drinks are reasonably priced, there is free Wi-Fi and i can 
play pool, darts and even golf on the golden tee 
electronic golf game.

there has been a bar in this location for almost 50 years. 
a long time ago it was called john henry. then bob 
klauer purchased it and brought in his brother, jim, to 
run it. they decided to change the bar’s name so jim 
went to chicago to see if he could find an appropriate 
name at a used outdoor sign dealer. he discovered the 
dog house sign in their lot, purchased it and brought it 
back to dubuque. For the next 15 years or so he operated 
the dog house lounge. then robert “bub” leytem 
came to dubuque and offered to buy it from the two 
brothers. now bub was no stranger to the bar business. 
he was a native of cascade, iowa and started running 
a bar called the cellar door when he was only 22 years 
old. later, he managed the rose garden and operated 
la bamba both of which were in nearby maquoketa.

after bub took over the dog house it quickly became 
his pride and joy. he nurtured it and slowly built 
a loyal group of regular customers. many of these 

regulars belong to dog house Pool, dart, bowling 
and softball leagues. the dog house also sponsors 
a volley ball team and a dragon boat team.

bub ran the dog house for 28 years and during that time 
he bought out adjoining businesses and added on to the 
premises which now includes a cozy pool room and a 
nice private party room that comfortably accommodates 
50 guests. in july 2012 bub passed away at age 56; way 
too soon after a courageous battle with cancer.

today dog house lounge 
is owed by bub’s widow, 
sheri. she handles all the 
administrative duties and 
she sometimes comes 
in to work behind the 
bar. that’s an easy part 

of the job for her. she has been doing it for almost 32 
years! her brother, sam hough (pronounced huff), 
has been here for 30 years and is also chief cook.

sam and sheri are lucky to have some very 
experienced and friendly people on their staff who 
have been with them for many years. these include 
daytime bar maids molly Weidenbacher and robin 
arthofer and night time bartender tony knopp.

there are four beers on tap: bud light, miller lite, blue 
moon and amber bock. old milwaukee, Pabst and old 
style beer are available in cans. all other beers are 
served in bottles. surely they have a beer you like, there 
are over 25 choices!

there is a nice assortment 
of appetizers to munch on. 
the chicken Fingers are 
good but if you want to try 
something a little different i 
recommend the Peppered 
chicken Fingers. these 
have a crunchier coating 
seasoned with black 
pepper. the cheese 

nuggets are deep fried cheese curds. the hot Wings and 
chicken drummies are really good too. the hot Wings are 
spicy and include both wings and drumsticks. the 
drummies are honey battered drumsticks. When i feel like 
nibbling on something i prefer the variety of a combo 
basket. the basket usually includes chicken Fingers, 
mushrooms, onion rings, French Fries and munchers. 
these are potato rounds filled with cheese. you can request 
substitutions so you can customize your combo basket.

When i visit the dog house now i always try to remember 
to order soup. now that the cold weather is back there 
are usually two to choose from. one is always chicken 
tortilla which is delicious and the other changes from 
day to day. For example, you might find bacon Potato, 
tomato dill, chicken enchilada or if it’s your lucky day 
lasagna soup. this is an excellent combination of 
everything you get in a lasagna: noodles and ground 
beef in a tomato base. it is served with a wonderful slice 
of garlic toast. chili is served all year so order some in a 
bowl or on top of a great all beef quarter Pound hot dog.

CoLumnists 
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rIch belmoNt
do you have a Favorite restaurant 

you Would like to see revieWed? 

Please send your requests, 

suggestions and comments to 

argosy at argomark@mchsI.com.

Food is served all day at 
the dog house. deep 
Fried choices are the 
chicken sandwich, Fish 
sandwich, shrimp basket 
with Fries and Pork Fritter 
sandwich. margie’s 
favorite is this last one. it 
is a quarter pound pork 
tenderloin sandwich to 

which she adds lettuce and tomato. margie has also gone 
back with me two more times just to have the tuna salad 
sandwich. it is made fresh daily and is prepared with 
relish and mayonnaise.

the hamburgers are all 
outstanding. they are 1/3 
pound or you can order 
a half pounder when you 
are really hungry. the beef 
is supplied by cremer’s 
grocery in dubuque. 
cremer’s specializes 
in hand-cut-to-order 
meats, sausages and 
turkey and dressing.

the dog house’s number one best seller is the 
carmichael. this specially seasoned beef patty is 
covered with a combination of swiss and american 
cheese. it is placed on a bun with your choice of lettuce, 
pickle, tomato, onion and mayo. in my opinion this 
carmichael is the best in the entire dubuque area. i 

then on sundays dog house lounge lures you 
back because they have the nFl Pack and the 
sunday special is a chili dog for only $1.00.

so margie, you should know from now on you can send 
me to the dog house any time. i kind of like it! n

asked sam why it is so good and he says it is because 
nobody else has a charbroiler as well seasoned as his. it 
has been in continuous operation for 50 years!

the Pork loin is hand-cut fresh and charbroiled on a bun 
with your choice of toppings. the quarter Pound all beef 
chili dog is really good. my favorite sandwich after the 
carmichael is the beef tenderloin steak sandwich. it is 
a very tasty piece of steak for a very reasonable price!

Weekday lunch specials are a good deal at dog 
house lounge. the current daily specials are:
• monday – chicken quesadilla
• tuesday – open Face roast beef with 

mashed Potatoes and corn
• Wednesday – carmichael
• thursday – Pork loin
• Friday – bacon cheeseburger

happy hours are 4:30 to 6:00 pm monday 
through Friday. Friday’s happy hour is really 
a good deal because you get Free brats!

saturday night is live entertainment night. 
here is the lineup for the next 3 saturdays:
• nov. 5 – johnnie Walker solo guitar
• nov. 12 – karaoke with becky mcmahon
• nov. 19 – getting’ into it karaoke with max

DoG housE LounGE
1646 asbuRy RoaD, DubuquE, ia 52001
563-556-7611
FaCEbook.Com/DoGhousEDubuquE

hours: every day: 11 am–2 am
dining style: come as you are
Noise level: conversational
recommendations: combo appetizer 
basket, carmichael, chicken tortilla soup, 
lasagna soup, burgers, grilled chicken, Fried 
chicken sandwich, Pork Fritter sandwich, 
shrimp basket, Pork loin sandwich, steak 
sandwich, chili dog, tuna salad sandwich
liquor service: Full bar
Prices: $3.50 to $7.25
Pay options: cash, debit, mastercard, 
visa, discover, no checks
accessibility: Front door
kids Policy: menu: no, highchair: no, booster: yes
reservations: call Ahead • catering: no
take out: Yes • delivery: no
Parking: large upper level and lower level

carmichael tuesday sPecial: oPen Face roast beeF With mashed Potatoes and corn
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oatmEaL aLL Day
by hy-vEE nutRitionists mEGan hoRstman (asbuRy),  
amy CoRDinGLEy (LoCust), anD kELLy GuDEnkauF RD, LD (DoDGE)

yes, oatmeal isn’t just for breakfast anymore. besides 
the steamy cup with a plethora of add-ins, oatmeal 
can be savory, used as a flour substitute and giv-
ing a boost to your meat loaf. the health benefits of 
oatmeal make it a perfect addition to other foods 
to boost nutrition in baked goods and stuffing.

First a primer on the various kinds of oatmeal: 
oatmeal is available in different varieties such as old-
fashioned oats, oat groats, steel-cut oats and oat bran. 
some quick-cooking varieties include cooking oats and 
instant oatmeal. the different types of oat products 
are a result of the kind of processing they undergo, 
but all retain most of their fiber and nutrient content.

 some of the most prominent nutritional benefits 
of oatmeal can be summarized as the following:

boosts EnERGy
oatmeal is a carbohydrate and protein-rich source that 
provides calories and energy. a 2006 study published in 
the international journal of sport nutrition and exercise 
metabolism found consuming a low-glycemic meal, such 
as oatmeal, three hours prior to a run gives you bet-
ter endurance than a high-glycemic meal. Foods such 
as oatmeal tend to cause a slow rise in glycemic levels, 
which is ideal for increasing fat-burning during exercise.

suPPoRts WEiGht Loss
oatmeal is an appetite suppressor that can be an 
integral part of any weight loss diet. cholecys-
tokinin, a hunger-fighting hormone, is increased 
with the oatmeal compound beta-glucan. a 2009 
study published in the journal molecular nutrition 

and Food research found satiety increased as a 
result of eating foods containing beta-glucan.

PREvEnts DiabEtEs
oatmeal’s low-glycemic index is beneficial when it 
comes to reducing the risk of diabetes. this helps the 
stomach empty its contents slowly, which affects blood 
sugar levels and has a positive effect on our insulin 
sensitivity. a 2006 study published in the american 
journal of clinical nutrition found a diet that produces 
a low-glycemic response is associated with less insulin 
resistance and a lower prevalence of type 2 diabetes 
than a diet that produces a high-glycemic response.

boosts hEaRt hEaLth
Foods rich in whole oat sources of soluble fiber have 
been linked to good heart health. oatmeal contains 
both calcium and potassium, which are known to reduce 
blood pressure numbers. a 1999 study published in the 
american journal of clinical nutrition found whole-
grain consumption was associated with a reduced risk 
of coronary heart disease due to its soluble fiber.

REDuCEs CoLon CanCER
a high-fiber diet can be beneficial when it comes to 
reducing the risk of colorectal cancer. its soluble fiber 
and insoluble fiber can help speed up the passage of 
food and waste, which prevents constipation. this is 
what promotes good colon health. a 2011 study pub-
lished in the bmj found total fiber intake, as well as 
fiber from whole grains and from cereals, was strongly 
associated with a reduction in colon cancer. n

the inFormation is not intended as medical advice. Please 

consult a medical ProFessional For individual advice.

thE sWoRD oF busynEss
by matt booth

What did you do today? i’m sure you were extremely 
busy and there just are not enough hours in the 
day. We love to be busy, don’t we? the only thing 
better than being busy is the act of telling some-
one just how busy we are. being busy equals being 
important. it is almost as if the busier you are, the 
more meaningful your life. We’ve become mind-
numbingly busy because we choose to be.

the norm today is busy and overwhelmed. even 
if you are clearly not busy, make sure you say you 
are busy anyway. busyness is a crutch. the constant 
complaining about a jam-packed schedule is really 
camouflaged pride. a crazy, overbooked schedule is 
external and internal proof that life is meaningful and 
important. busyness is the measuring stick for self-worth 
and value. the busier you are, the more you matter.

are you living in the “i’m so busy” dimension? When 
was the last time you heard someone say, “i’m not 
busy”? you’re more likely to hear something like this:

“i’m busier than a cat on a hot tin roof.”
“i’m busier than a one-legged man 

in a butt kicking contest.”

“i’m busier than a one-eyed cat 
watching two mouse holes.”

“i’m busier than mustard trying to ketchup.”
“i’m busier than a mosquito at a nudist colony.”
there are always more incoming emails, more meet-

ings, more events to take your kids to, more things to 
watch, and more stuff to post on social media with the 
inevitable result of busyness by choice. We speak about 
life as if we have absolutely no control over the ridicu-
lous pace. as if some evil dictator controls the calendar 
and makes sure every spare moment is occupied. living 
a life of leisure was once a badge of honor among the 
well-off of the 19th century. today, our badge of honor 
is busyness. it proves our prosperity and validates our 
existence. in a life of infinite choices to do or not to do, 
why do we throw ourselves on this sword of busyness? n

matt booth
engaging keynote sPeaker, matt 

booth, is the attitude eXPert. he is an 

aWard-Winning sPeaker and author. 

through his keynote sPeeches and 

Programs, he entertains and educates audiences 

With his unique abilities and talents. to Find out hoW 

matt can helP your grouP imProve their attitudes, 

call 563-590-9693 or email matt@mattbooth.com.

“Be aware of your attitude and the attitude of those 
around you. Your success depends on it.”  
—Matt Booth
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sEE JanE Run
by bob GELms

everybody who reads has their favorite 
books. i know i do. everybody who reads 
has their favorite genre. i know i do. a 
lot of readers have their favorite story 
types in their favorite genre. i know i do.

science fiction is my favorite genre. 
it’s what i first started reading. Prob-
ably my favorite sci-fi novel has all of 
the above-mentioned elements. it’s 
Childhood’s End by arthur c. clarke. it’s 
what’s called a “first contact” story: aliens 
show up on earth for the first time. in the 
history of first contact sci-fi they have 
wanted to do all kinds of wonderful, and 
sometimes nasty, things to us earthlings.

as i write this, about an hour ago i 
finished reading what, right this minute, 
seems to be overwhelmingly destined 
to be number two on my favorites list. 
The Librarian, by m. n. arzu is a first 
contact story. it is intelligent, fresh, 
believable, and not one whit like any 
other first contact story i have ever 
read, and i have read a lot of them.

The Librarian is how i hope aliens 
first contact earthlings. it is very logi-
cal from the alien’s standpoint. if i was 
in charge of contacting an alien spe-
cies for the first time, i would ease 
into it. i would definitely send in some 
scouts to reconnoiter the situation. 
this is what happens in The Librar-
ian. i will absolutely not recount the 
plot. you must allow this book to 
unfold for yourself. it’s gorgeous, like 
peeling back the petals of a rose.

jane and nick have been married 
for about ten years. they have no 
children. she is a librarian and he is a 
well-respected sociologist. they are 
deeply in love. one day nick decides to 
take a hike up in the wilderness. it will 
be a hike that will change lives forever.

ms. arzu has created a story that is 
so believable that i have a hunch that 
it has already happened but either the 
government or maybe the aliens have 
decided not to let the cat out of the bag 
yet. i don’t even care that the explana-
tion of how they got to earth is a little 
vague. We earthlings wouldn’t under-
stand it anyway when and if it really 

happens. happily, and unlike a lot of first 
contact stories, the alien is not treated in 
any way like klaatu is from The Day The 
Earth Stood Still where klaatu’s traveling 
companion, gort, was not a dude to be 
messed with (i would have tried to be his 
friend, but you know the government.)

ms. arzu completely upends what 
has become cliché in the fundamen-
tals of first contact stories. the story 
is nothing short of stunning. this story 
will become a timeless piece of lit-
erature much like The Sentinel (2001 
A Space Odyssey) by arthur c. clarke 
or Farewell to the Master (The Day The 
Earth Stood Still) by harry bates. by the 
way, arthur c. clarke never liked the 
comparison between the short story he 
wrote and the movie even though the 
kernel of the movie did in fact come 
from the short story. he always said it 
was revised and changed so much that 
the movie bears little or no resem-
blance to the story that spawned it.

next to The Martian by andy Weir, 
The Librarian is unconditionally the best 
sci-fi book i have read in a very long 
time. i’m excited about it. can you tell?

however, i do have one criticism. 
it’s not long enough. it’s too long to be 
called a short story and too short to 
be called a novel and it’s even a little 
on the short side to be called a novella, 
but let’s stick with that. i wanted to 
know more, a lot more. it has an ending 
but i wanted the story to go past that 
and regale me with the adventure as it 
progresses past the current end of the 
book. maybe there will be a sequel.

(her second book was published a 
few weeks ago. it’s called Underneath, 
and it’s the first book in a series she 
is planning. i bought it about an hour 
ago. it’s a conventional length novel.)

i like to plug books and i don’t like 
to hint where you should by your books 
but the great big, humongous on-line 
bookstore has the kindle version of The 
Librarian for 99 cents. that’s the bargain 
of the century. the paperback is $10.99. 
i don’t care where you get it, but go get 
it. i have a feeling about this one. n
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takE aDvantaGE  
oF this WEathER!
after enjoying all fall has to offer the past few days, its 
hard to believe that winter weather could be just weeks 
away. don’t let mother nature catch you off guard. take 
advantage of the beautiful temperatures and do a little 
preparation that will make winter feel less agonizing.

inDooRs
• Weatherstripping should be used to 

make sure drafts don’t make heat-
ing your home a challenge this winter.

• install plastic on any poorly insulated win-
dows and doors. many kits available make 
this an easy process. tip: be sure to lock 
those windows prior to sealing them.

• change your furnace filter. i like the ace 
brand pleated filters which helps mini-
mize the dust throughout your home.

outDooRs
• Prevent critters from entering your home by resist-

ing the temptation to open garage doors and other 
doors that open to the outside for any period of time.

• Walk around your home and fill in any poten-
tial cracks or holes that might encour-
age mice from entering. i recommend using 

great stuff Pest block, a pest foam that is 
specifically designed for this purpose.

• if you haven’t already, make sure your snow 
blower is tuned up and ready for use.

• if you don’t have frost proof exterior faucets, be sure 
to drain them properly to prevent cracking the lines.

• be sure to fertilize your lawn one last time. 
it will make a huge difference come spring. 
tip: For your final mowing, mow your lawn 
a little lower than usual to prevent voles 
from burrowing and causing damage.

• Prior to a hard frost, be sure that your garden has 
been recently watered. this will not only help late 
blooming plants like mums handle the frost but will 
also help other plants prepare for the long winter.

• Plant fall bulbs. now is the prefect time 
to plant and your hard work will pay off 
when you crave color the most.

• While raking don’t forget about the leaves 
that may collect in your gutters.

• install heat tape to prevent ice damming from 
forming. if you already have heat tape installed, 
check that it is in good working order.

• buy some ice melt or rock salt to have 
on hand for those early frosts. n
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DEaR GWEn,
my cousin and her boyfriend have finally 
decided to get married! they’ve decided 
on a small wedding, at the courthouse 
no less. i’m wondering what kind of gift 
i should give them, since they haven’t 
created a registry and have been living 
together for years. What do you think? 
—sincerely, a traditionalist

DEaR tRaDitionaList,
buy them a dog. then if they don’t want 
the dog, you get the dog. easy-peasy. 
—gwen

DEaR GWEn,
my niece and her husband have been 
trying to get pregnant for a year or so, 
with no luck. how can i show them i sup-
port them during this rough time? 
—sincerely, unsure

DEaR unsuRE,
i think what you’re feeling right now 
is a little something called jealousy 
and you’re confusing it with sympa-
thy. your family is rallying around your 
niece right now, and you’re feeling 
slighted! i get it! those are human 
feelings. Who can blame you?

here’s what i think: Feign a major 
life change. go paleo! tell everyone 
about how paleo you are. make a blog 
about being paleo and email updates 
from your paleo blog to your entire 
contacts list. being paleo is hard, so 
just be paleo in public. eat donuts in 
your bathroom. ooh! Plan something 
big for thanksgiving. bring a sec-
ond turkey, a better turkey, and insist 
everyone tries it, even though you 
know your mother and grandmother 
have been doctoring their own turkey 
since three am. they’ll understand 
when they read your paleo blog.

i read this article once about 
something called “skin hunger” 
where you need a certain amount of 
human touch to survive, so like, maybe 
you’ve just got “attention hunger.” 
oh! that’s probably why they say 
someone is “hungry for attention!”

anyway, good luck with that.

DEaR GWEn,
my neighbors love to party. i live close 
to clarke, loras, and ud, so i knew what 
i was getting into when i bought the 
property, but they party on weeknights 
as well as weekends, and loud music 
until two am is a problem. they wake up 
my dog and my husband and we have a 
child on the way. What should i do? 
—best, Frustrated

DEaR FRustRatED,
my advice would be for you to go party 
with them, but you sound like a bummer, 
and that might not be quite your speed. 
once, my neighbor was having a party at 
their house after their kid got baptized 
or something, and i was in the middle of 
binging the newest season of orange is 
the new black, and they were so loud 
i could barely hear Piper being the most 
unlikeable main character of all time, and 
it was midday on a sunday, when like, 
regular people catch up on tv, you know, 
so i tossed a couple molotov cocktails 
their way and everybody went home. a 
little fire never actually hurt anybody. 
ooh, here’s an idea, you should get their 
email addresses and subscribe them to 
like, a million newsletters. they’ll be too 
busy clearing out their inboxes to party. 
or they’ll be so depressed because they’re 
being constantly inundated with emails 
promoting consumerism or politicians 
that they won’t be able to drag them-
selves out of bed and to the liquor store.

as for your dog, i think you’re behind 
on the times, dude. i’ve been giving my 
dog benadryl before bed since 2009.

hope this helps your joyless family. 
it bums me out you’re in the process of 
making more of you. 
—gwen

Side note: Gwen Werner does not 
actually have a dog and she has never 
given Benadryl to an animal to make 
them sleep. Don’t send her hate mail, 
please. While we’re talking about things 
Gwen Werner hasn’t done, she hasn’t 
thrown a Molotov cocktail at a bap-
tism. She did throw a Molotov cocktail 
once, but she was fourteen and she 
was listening to Metallica. It’s fine.
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aRiEs
(maR 21–aPR 19)
once the future scientist doctors 

create memory-erasing pills, we’ll be rid of this 
soul-crushin election cycle.

tauRus
(aPR 20–may 20)
only when they issue a completely 

blank cup for the holidays will starbucks 
appease the easy-to-offend crowd.

GEmini
(may 21–JunE 20)
If you don’t hear from me until 

after the election, congrats or sorry that your 
favorite sports team and preferred candidates 
won, lost, or a combination of both.

CanCER
(JunE 21–JuLy 22)
For the love of all that is holy, 

who the hell is marconi and why does he play 
the mamba? Are they talking about the 
inventor of radio?

LEo
(JuLy 23–auG 22)
For every piece of candy your child 

lets you eat, you should relieve them of one 
chore that week. I suggest this for the sake of 
your waistline. show some restraint!

viRGo
(auG 23–sEP 22)
You may be obsessed with 

David s. Pumpkins now, but that doesn’t 
make him a viable third party candidate.

LibRa
(sEP 23–oCt 22)
If Phil Collins’ return proves 

anything, it’s that there might yet be some 
good that comes out of 2016.

sCoRPio
(oCt 23–nov 21)
If you say the word “aliens” five 

times fast in a dark room while looking into a 
mirror, tom DeLonge from blink-182 suddenly 
appears behind you so he can talk your ear off 
about them.

saGittaRius
(nov 22–DEC 21)
Can one of you check and see if 

candy corn has any value on the dark web? 
How does it compare to bitcoin as a currency?

CaPRiCoRn
(DEC 22–Jan 19)
Joe buck gets paid under the table 

to sound like he doesn’t care about what you 
care about.

aquaRius
(Jan 20–FEb 18)
What would we do, baby, without 

us? sha-la-la-la.

PisCEs
(FEb 19–maR 20)
You’re on your own this week.
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